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Building the ohoe  Industry in .Developing Countries 

I.  Introduction 
Lecther,  shoe ana leather goods industry, the substantial 

part o'" which is formed by the shoe indue cry, is an important 

industrial branch because with ito products it secures the 
most principle ûc maids - ^hoe wearing, clothing and various 
supplements. The i-a^ntr,,   .-.rodile:eü also technical articles 
for other industri^1 branches, harneases for animals, 

upholster;.' producto,  etc. 
It íB a branch with thousand years*  tradition. Rationa- 

lizing the industriai production of footwear woe conditioned 
by the development of engineering industry, electro-technical 
industry and,  in the  lost tiiae,  especially by the development 

of chemical industry. 
The changes occurec sinee the end of fifties and the 

beginning of sixties were very substantial. They depended 
¡nainly on the utilization of new materiale enabling the ratio- 
nalisation of the production processes together with keeping 
and in many casas with increasing the quality of the final 

product. 
The production process is rationalized by aggregating 

the previously divided operations and by the maximum introduc- 
tion of mechanisation and automation. 

The present period is to a certain extent a crossing 

period. It can bt expected that present ideas concretized in 
the plane of research ant, technical development will be 

realized latest in the second half of seventies. Today we 
still use machinery and equipment, which ore of course improve 
and modernized, but heve been designed about 40 years ago. 
After 197? th.- nuabr.1 of the-uo machines and equipnent will be 

sharply diminished.  Despite quick development of the shoe 

production $he world demands fo:1 footwear are not yet and for 
a long time will remain unaatisfiud. In the most developed 
countries the yearly consumption of slices is higher than 
4 pair3 per capita whereas th« world average is only 1.3 pair? 

per capita. Thus,  it ia quite oLvjous that the increase of 
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shoe production ie uxpected in countries to which the shoes 

were mostly i «por ted. 

For the countries which want to be industrialized, the 

building of leather and shoe industry is in many cases 

convenient from the folloving reasons: 

- the possibility of utilizing domestic resources of raw 

materials 

- the products cover the most principle needs of people 

- tho products aro of short-term consumption type, the 

need iß ever lasting 

- investment demande in comparison with other industrial 

branches are low 

- also production costs in semi-products are not high 

- the production cycle has a short-tiBB interval 

- also the cycle of capital circulation is of a shorter-time 

type 

- returnability of the invested capital is quicker 

- division of labour enables to employ a higher number of 

labourers 

- owing to the divided production process it is possible 

more quickly and more easily to train the labourers« 

Sot those who decide to enterprise in the shoe industry, 

has a chanco to be successful. 

n. Enterprising r^ai^p 

1. Marketing study 

2. Capital possibilities 

3. Outer conditions 

4« Evaluation of all factors 

1. Marketing Study 

a) Market analysis 

b) Competitors 
c) Perspective 
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a) Market Analysis 
The success of the enterprising action depends not only 

on rational, economic and hi¿h-quality production, but aleo 

on a perfect analysis of the market. Under certain circumstances 

even a first-grade and cheaper product cannot be pushed forward: 

- the market is full of products 

- un8Ufficient advertising and publicity 
- improper business connections, improper organisation of sale 

Only a perfect knowledge of facts enables a correct 

orientation. Therefore, we aae.-toin for example: 

- existing level of footwear consumption per capita 

- to what extent is the consumption covered with hone production 

and import 
- assortment of the purchased footwear according to types 

- price level, if it is possible to reduce it 
- available consumption of footwear under existing conditions 

- consumption of footwear accordine to territories and groups 

of population. 

b) Competitors 
V/e mean homo as well as foreign competitors. We are 

interested in: 
- existing shoemaking plont3, location, production 

- their technical, technological and organisation level of 

production 
- perspective plans in the production and sale 

- what attitude will the competitors take up to our plant, 

the possibility of cooperation in the production, purchase 

and sale 
- pre-supposed mutual relations of working teams. 

In ace of import we follow not only the quantify, price 
relations, but also the composition of imported footwear, which 
regions are not covered, tendency of development. 

c) Perspective 
Pre-Guppoaed increase in footwear consumption per capita 

in, for example, 5-year periods, to v/hat extent can the enter- 
priser take part in covering the need. If the extent of import 
is adequate or if it io disproportionately spread. The possibi- 
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lity of establishing new shoomakiri£ plants. 

2. Capital Possibilities 
CapiLel possibilities are important but not quite decisive« 

Sometimes it it- net purposeful to «tart a wide production. It 

is difficult to bo managed, it means that money is barren for 

a longer time. The possibility of gradual increasing is more 

acceptable and ,1uat this in enabled in the shoe indu8try. 

Shoemakin/: production, as one of few industrial branches, 

enables» to start the activity with minimum capital and only 

several labourera. However, objective criteria of economic 

effectivenes exist v/jth cc-rtain optimum and reasonable production 
capacity. 

3. Outer Conditions 
The possibili tv to get all materials, semi-products and 

auxiliary agenta from home production - dependency on import. 

If it is possible perspective]^ to expect the possibility of 

development tho material baaiu for the production of footwear, 

petty paterials, acmi-products, etc. 

If a deficiency of the needed material on the markat doeo 

not affect unfavourably the price of footwear or the variety 

in assortment. Communication of the shoemaking factory with 

the material basis, with 3ales areas and sources of manpower. 

Accesaability of energetic resources - electric current, gas, 

steam, if it is necessary to build local resources. 

Interest of the government or foreign organisations in 

enterprising action, stabil*-'„y of the government, national 

authorities, orientation of the foreign policy, perspective, 

resources of manpower, qualification level, special education. 



'    " M.v an« the basis rtf thorough Investigati an and evaluation 
of «Il .¿portant circumstance* you can make the principle on* 

rale vont decicionî 
- where tho plant will b<i built 
- enterprising participation, who, extent 
- production capacity Lr. individual stages 
- extent of cocpai-U^i i» iiwiyidjal staged 
- production progrès end its perspective development 
- nie thod of footvear purchasing 
- ejected iuveetaeat costs 
- e::pecta^ production costs 
- expected profit - amortization of investment» 
- schedule of preparing the realisation and storting the 

pi-ojuciion* 

III«  f^e^Jg-tJgq of the ,JShpeoffittM FWt 
1, Develo^ieot cf the shoeroakin« industry in the world 
2. OrcanieaticL of choenakUrç plante - industriel lsrge-scnle 

production 
2*  ^.v.a.iiiLatic.ir. ut* u middle-site shcemaki.Bg plant 

i« T-:—?r^ n(' +ho ^"W'tff ^ustrv m tm.Jtoti& 
a) S.}^.:.."-¿cale production of footwear 
b) Largì:-see'.e production oí footwear 

a) finm^Wgealf; Pro3aç_UQn_oJ^Q9vXffi.¥X 
~~?:;n ideal: of  the «all-scalt: production of footwear ìB very 

relativo if we have the world scale in mii.d.  la some condition* 
i he plant having '¿00 to 500 employes is a large plant, in 
other condition iL is a middle plant and in Czechoslovakia 
v;h-ro the shoemikiog production is highly concentrated, it  , > 

a small plant» 
Therefore, -.ve can talk about the small-scale production, 

only vj th psppcet  to the conditions; of certain country. We muv-, 
also compare  in* degree of concentration of footwear product ici 



1ft ûIM country,   n\r -, •»*   . -, c^*«~i   ***Ma.   •»     tw><h«t-   -.-,%m\^f, 
ouch ft«   '*;rw»rw   or  A„i  ri« 

If wt  t.«:*;  n1 f; ,t  .tr*.-*   <•. -1     t.r ,4 , '»irtft   -r ft^jt   âarga- 

act^f   pr,is.   ti.-».;     *    •^v-      ;i.     - .; ; .       I -..       ' Î    »H 1   !|,  5Í1Í- 
- «nrr. irvr- 

- nuabar <n  ?E.">.O>> *R 

- aa.«&rt&«.n;  •• •   .li   M» ">».«,», ti .t   .*.»-•  -.,,    «¿M-vi',   if pr^tUi-tf'Hi 
- Btf^ scalo  -*"    i •   «- 

- producile.. ;.#*r    at  ir- ur. 

át pr.'i«fit  *h#.'-i   HI ,    ...-ii,,.',;  .»* «out m «aaP-acala thaa» 

Baking plañir *1 *b t.     f •< l;     r-* ict^,»i jf,  to 2 tv*ì »»airt of 

ahoaa. ?n#i*<» pis »tj m,.* ••^\t\i:lUA p « tn t*v» •*»%» » ii»m «pesant 

and  tu- baule rrtluv/-:      .rut.       #.   %h« Hc,iir# roo« arid taking 

roo» hvivo Identic«:  urlivi »«it on . ;'  »1 ru mnû êïùul tit» aaa» 

outpnt per our «or**.*  .* OHH'Vì at  ti • •...  baate production 

unita -  rooffja -  ri    Ko s*:Jv   ìlrr-tmii , Imita,  fharafor«., 

the aaall-scaV pi^uril   n  :i •» *   ö<  «JV,.i> •«gethar riti* levar 

levai oí  tachar.loKjr,  ».• rhrdr* *" trafilanti un. n*# 11 fferirvi« 

batwaan the lary- «"ni.   «n : «al: --cali production ta thaaa 

•odarn ftho.-«a>lng ^U-n.   ;,-nnM.» in tK. naeaaalty t© r»*« tht 

dapsrtaents for avaria*  t-s» >ta(!»4«d C< .?p»ra>tt -r. 

Soo# of thf»r.# pianta ,«v* 1 ¿¿fr »cfpaa of tfia prfttfuettôn 

apeclalt^tlor. an, r », •» *vrn ?,:^, *- :*rolnctt*ity af lab©** la 

the »akla: i^otr tt*r  ? •     ì*-*—reali  réduction .Unta. 

^tiï«i   «anUor riti 'n ai     urlft») < ri ih.» «tgtplaaentAWy 

production wtù ~n U aa 1 m.i«i*u-K r>r t ~* larça-aeala arqu- 
eara,  »u«-,, «„ .,M   ìpfit?iì.>  :,, irwwir,  a:.at4ai   morta foataaar and 
working footwear n-   rrtfi   tv»,   ^ ,USuP> f £ st1f##P# ^m,*,^ 

•n« equlp.ant of th*r . ^ai.ta ti *i*i >r  te  cria natda of t.ehno- 

2ogy,  eapc-iaiiv if *n*  -¿-«r mu: .4, .^ aurina, wri and hand 
work la uaai. 

A sp-ida:   aM..jf:'.jon  ir   ir   »....   -r^tri*.    in mhlùh tóa .>oa 
Industry 13 h,l,,   .  ,111.       r   vw    Ä#t, .   ., (í   ,ut„ tn# |i#ifM 

of capital ,nirh  lM fcl   u-c  t.i§ %ha;#  ,.„.. f#ì..M(J Cüf¥Htt0fti i|ìt 

co«biniid aitaiì-a-,1.- ;>-,-• .r   -*r. *..   .Wll %#r¥    0flvtnltfit ^ 

it la ¿00!  Lo ü»;u..j    :.t     .i«, .• .iu,  jr    ^r*£tf jn«apar aaent- 

nary from t».* ri ^ •*».*,••    .^i r-, -n  «r  ^ ,r: ,%r,.   In tha 

**- . *i, j      liif    * . . :   ,iur* 1 y ^^  naw nnJ 
more  ; •."•'•'ir' vnf   A,*S-

,
I.,, ••    •»»>.  •,, ,.. ,.        ,   „,.,   ... 

and  jvr«i;   ¿  vi«; -     .jr. 
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c %r i t -i l  "   if" - 

pro,i-..-i-^      " -  •'*•"'• 

T\    l .r. •--• "» 

t.,«. r e*^ 1 i«:'. '5. e-' 

of »¥«iì t«*u  - .=*».*'   oy .**' 

Jc-arir*-.   .-.   >•  ***- 

w*y«l^ th        *• -    «**   *' v%; f -*'•' r: 

.  it. th.  -/.riic-'   ci-.   . 1   -.IT..   '• '-  .^..»-tion U.e, ray*  tr... 

p6«u»tlit>  t    -i -i-    .*<   ^   »•' ^r-.li^ -v." -Il .hoc»uki->; 

«^.pin-^ip   ,.,   .mauMl... —ii^i.t   rr*e.  .hoir o«n pre*'-:ti.m 

roo», **«•  '•r»e.   -|V*   ,ftrn !     -    ir 

*• M^-- -    •#«    ift^n   i»,  l'»* •.»ar.tií'U'Mt o:' vari sur- 

, '     --m%-    i-.le,   *<»c   t^ y a.ntt.ü', Î     a. n     *,». - i »   *^ ••*•*.  •• *    ^ ' 
h*v«  ovr-i. 'heír *--*n  . - -t :•*''iti* r» ,*t./-.-rt.| 

A   Ä%.    -. i.»   w-r^   •  '..frinii hv aub-3Up'=lif^, 

Wir»...  , rv-   .»:    ••    >• • '«• •'••     '      ••rl" '""   ***- 

•.Id:«   •   -M      .<       i       ••-.    •'•• 

Of   pu ir*»  a.    ""#.        :.'"        . ."      **• 

« * 

Uè- •!  « IUMI  i!i    rioter nu'ibr-: 
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- e ."revt- .   r.\:. .J -^ .^.f  r 

l'tìp L..C. 

:>p< ruti ;n caii b?. 

- th.? »>:a'j:-.i  of '¡u:af; 3ir-Pt.j-.ij .•c^!: ¿¿i ve a   t.v.   rosai balUy of 

ut Ili¿in¿' ''¡j .. m(-Jt-ir;:  ..ir. v.^raou^ u. ei.a/iisL'Uer. o." 

ai; f ini 3" r t J V .  .Tí / > , 

- \h?r:  i?   ionL'i.--1      '.e   ;u"31<.; ;.n,<:,'i + o-'l-:> r.u^iliury  clünte,   euch 

as  irt... ,.'.'ì'1   ò;/.;. - . . ••:>t ,   ;:.'ìrt;f ^ie   •; " •ars« , 

- lois oí   A.wtc  ••:• -. b.;-   "i• -veLi^.i.1;,  Tric^'üd for thü needü of 

the  :¡i^¡(.3.;iJn.:  ~>:-c.'i,.: • i v., 

- ir tv.c  j.;:!..^-,'-.cto?v  i- v.. .o^t  Uí:ü   '...  .-:t^ro3 a hic-h degree o" 

oec i:a^ n-;..'M-I?  v.i.    >u:   ;:. Uí.J  ^cvai.t^-^u;--; pa J lotirai ion can 

oc introna: • •, 

- Whoiest*!'/ ..'.Tv  cr-r. c'  -.^t^rt u.l,  c.wjcainr-r¿   anú iïquiptaont have 

- rvvn ùovel v>nc   •.  -V  *:•:.• :;t¿; "'i Vip >rtrjjr.t.^ cuh be built, 

- a rreeter r.utüi'. r o J" ORI,power -j.;   vt. the- disposal who can be 

utilizo iri t.•!•:• :v.--.-.-Onti  ;^:^inn- 

- ..iti. a TOTUI- uu'..U>p ^f œa .power in one prcfoosion there  io 

a pojsitJiifcy e.!"   ^::¡;te:  r. ,'oif.iiz£i,ioii r*nú hi^iier qualifi- 

': ntí on. 

Alec  th-i i.aiv*o-rr ,\U; p/oiuct.ion hats i-.,s sensitive points 

and certain   iir 'o'.? U.L;J^-ìP: 

- in 8 lar^e-'cv     Produktion ~'J-I\\  v; ; 'just bui id communications, 

ener¿;e\.ic  ¡•/L;.'.l8,   re-.-iül at.'. r;.cx'ç>atian Tacilitiec for thn 

em; ley ce-1, 

- Jiz si.-,ni-'*ic..:i J c'    h;   piurt nus», be representee In the public 

- fluctu«atitv#¿; ir. »-^•":  rùari.V- rr_*l-.\-.*¡t  in a ¿raster extent, 

- hit-and-iri.-ic  ^nox^^r   ir. the system oí ncna^eicanl, organisation 

and in tiis pro er -lochi'olcpy rei technique h. ve manifold 

necativr ^iYüct. 

°) T.rfcnd^ si" i»ev»'lc,>i.i-4i'l. 

In •."•vjnt-'ior  .. ith   M.«.' r. :vi-L:oed fchoooiolring industry we 

c«in c:ip:'Ct t> .-.   . .;/uiitio:s r:' l.-.to;.;r-iiior. blocks.  Jmaller manu- 

facturer:   'îjht  u-^i¿..:'   u.-- -x.'-pe-tit .'i'T.    y biuldin/;; cocoon 

•*r ."»:.• i-.n ¡.1-r...-. vJ  oc ..'-nrvo.ts,   ioüts  :auì production 

í'Míí;-". 
s:o ,    •:•   r"-."   r.vib   . ..u'rror,  ¿.a".:   or..-;r.irj Totions. 
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Hoover,   -M  overall perspective of the  shoeaaicins ii:¿- 
I« oro- ^, Ac «resent th« ehoemaking industry in the world 
produce, «bout 1 rair of shoes per capita yearly.  The cona^.r- 
in the r*at sloped countries is up  to 4 ?aira cf shoes per 
c«nita yearly.  It raeana that in many countries the consueti cm 
of oboes oer capita is lesa than 1 pair yearly and there r.re 
count-iss in which the substantial  proportion of population ie 
barefooted. From this we can see what a great work is ejected 

to be dono b;' shoemakers, ¡¿oi-áover, these who at the 
„„ fl^cn nniv for ¡»very-day us? will went also the present v/eor a^oeo omj ior -..vciy ^«J 

footvoar for siding, skating, football, tennis, golf, light 
athletic, tourisu, shoes for the cai', for the parties, for ir* 
tine rn* for home. For every occasion they will want to ha-o a 
social pair o;' ahoeo; maybe, one pair for the whole life, c^c, 
es for skiing, hunting but also two pairs of house slippy .. > 

3 veevr. 
Tho neatì .rf ell people in the world «ill increase rit!-^ 

respect n the social system of life, religion or even c?.î-=V. 
conditore Al.io in our- industrially developed country the 
najo-'ty of village youtha wa3 barefooted 40 years ago. At the 
p-e-nl ti*3 oar children belong to strata of population n.v; 
the extent n.raber of pairs    per year. Therefore, we can «•?*'-• 
-h- d-velopniiAt of ehoemaking industri', by usinr, all convener. 
entc^iains methods, in all countries where the needs of n-pui- 
tioA in fchia respect are insufficiently met. 

2* n..jj._iJJL!!|i."r nn^imTiPfi •.nntt - ip/n^triai tena^r!* 
Prqa_>ictloil 

a) Vertical organisation - concerns 
b) Horizontal organisation 
c) Principles of organisation 
d) Organisational division of an industrial ahoeuatins concón 

a)  Yl^llW>  Q^/ynisation - Concerns 
The effort of larger shoamaking plante is to reach a 

crt-n decree of complexity in the production pro-am in •- 
to be dependent on the cooperations and sub-suppliers ~u lens 

as possible. 
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Saailer aha¿making plance ha-^e ueua^lv: 
-» own aho<: designing rotan 

- clicking roen tf ::cpfr and 'ialny parts 

- clicking rocs* and prepari:*: room of insoles and soles 
- closing roorr. *nd a*i:ÍE¿c rooL^ 

They have not fp <-hfir --xJHQry r-roducti on* and there- 
fore they -JTO dependent ci s!itj-»3t»policra. 

ïnero pre deliv^rl«» oí the following uiaterisls and pro- 
duction aoEvaa: 

- lasts, ctllckfAfe aio,?, rerínraú:*: die», Müiilda, nailing 
heads, tritoni ^ kn;v»s, 

- «dhealveß, safe tal i^atei.arû, abrepjv,? asteria!, finishes, 
polishes, stampili.;; ri be ens, 

- heels, trinnünr,, Mndlqg fc.pea,  top lifte, packing material, 
- all baaic «eterlr.U, loath-. t   taxtlle, man-made loather, 

sole and insole ir-.iteri.il. 

Larger und la-~e pi.an te are equipped with auxiliary pro- 
ductiva roam* up to a certain acceptable degree according to 
the financial ;>oao:ibiiUito Lind a~so u,> to  the profitability 
of the amdliary flucti on. Some of tie» reach the coaplexity 
of the cuocere» 

However,  the^r. i?. not tie mala aim of the auxiliary pro- 
duction plant to be indaptfndbnt on «fiv-auppllcrs. The ala Is 
to reach tha nxLauR oeonoay f the production.  It creaos te 
provide all deliveries and needed production equipment, for 
nlalnixt pricee. Xi  the production equipaent fro» our own 

plant is more expedí va Hum i. OIL the *ub-«applier>f theu, it 
is not reasonable to build such auxiliary production plant. 

It aleo l:tf iuoncas the -eqnlreinent on organisation 
arrangement and accounting u the plant. All  Joucerning the 
auxiliary production *uet be recounted *opar6tely to have tîM 

évidence on real árpense« for the auxiliary- production in 
individual roone nt thç di-? panal. 

We have the experience that the productif of woodsn 
laata Is profitable >,;th the tlndarum ceoecity of 5ü paire 
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ft day. H is the yearly output of 12,500 pair» of laete. It 
can be sufficient for several smaller planta. 

Today it is convenient to produca clicking diea from 
atrip special steel in cold conditions also in smaller planta. 
For these plants it is lass convenient to produce daap handle 
clicking dies for leather and textile by hot forging. Some 
manufacturers, in order to apara money for the clicking diea 
for textile uoe .-and aaw for cutting out thaae parta according 
to cardboard bound temi) la tes. 

Por smaller planta it is quita unprofitable to produca 
the moulds. 

Heels are mostly produced from plastics at the present. 
For the production it is necessary to have the mixing and 
drying equipment, and above all the injection moulding machine« 
It ie an expensive investment which must be utilised at leaat 
In two shifts, or even more. The capacity of big injection 
moulding machinée is up to 200 paira of heels per hour. The 
capacity of the unit for pre-fiatahing the solea la at least 
4,000 paira in one shift. In enee of lower production it la 
better to buy the machine for trimming individual aolea by 
hand feeding round the trimming cutter. Therefore, we must 
compare the capacities of auxiliary productiona with the 
need of the factory. 

Metal faatenera, abrasive paper, adhesive, finishes, 
decorative stooping ribbona and binding tapee are not produced 
even in middle and aome lerge-ecale planta* It la more profi- 
table to buy this material. 

Only the largeat firma can afford to build their own 
ahopa. Assortaient in the shops is completed by buying the 
footwear from other ehoeo&king firms. 

Therefore the establishment of auxiliary production planta, 
or tannery and ealee organisations must be decided very 
reaaonably and purpoaefully only when it Is immediately or 
perspectively economically convenient. 
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Generally, with the horizontal organisation we meen the 
relations between Individual production and mm-production 
aectlone and departments of the plant. If we consider the 
horizontal organi sat ion of the plant aa a lonf,-termed trend 
of Ita development, then, th a organisation fom expresaos 
certain specialization of the production or activity. The 
tannery is enlarged by new production departments but it is 
not bound to the newly established ehoemaking or other leather 
utilizing departments. 

The ehoemaking plant 13 enlarged by further ehoemaking 
roo», rooms for the production of leather goods or garments, 
but its own tanneries are not built. 

The advantages and disadvantage» of the horizontal orga- 
nieation can again be evaluated only in relation to e ertala 
territory and to certain circumstances. The extent of produc- 
tion, dependence on the market, manpower, competitors and 
the whole aeriee of different circumstances is also very 
important. 

Usually, the plant is enlarged first in the region of 
identical or very cloae production - i.e. horizontally, and 
after having reached a certain acceptable capacity it builds 
the production depsrtmente which precede or follow the proper 
production process - i.e. vertically. 

e) BdnaiPl— of Qramnliffltlo^ - Q«»gfflfl» 
When dividing the plant into sections and units, the lar^e 

aa well as middle-size plante must observa certain necessary ° 
principles: 

- we aeparate different activities (purchaae, sale production, 
preparation of the production, auxiliary production), 

- we divide the production procesa into main production (pro- 
duction of footwear), auxiliary production (production of 
lasts, production of heels, production of packing materiale) 
and departments ensuring the production (machine shops, 
maintenance shops, inter-factory transport), 
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- ve separate the completo technological unite (clicking 
roen», preparation rooms, closing rooms, making rocas), 

- large units are di videi into smaller one», which are better 
controlable - corporation. - plant, plant - group of work- 
ehopa, group of workshops - workshop, 

- we follow the movement of material from the purché» up to 

the finished product, 
- we follow the development and fluctuation of production 

costs in individual centrée, outlet price - entrance price - 

costa of the centre» 
- we determine the duties, right», responsibility, subordinate 

- we determine functions, 
- we secure the linking up of ihe production proceea and all 

plant activities, 
- we determine the system of financial evidence linked up to 

the production and sales cycle. 

•Ehe profitability of the division is the main criterion 
for our decision* If we have 2 or 3 last maker» we shall not 
establish an independent department, but we include them 

lato the shoe designing room. 
We fuse the calculation department with the detailing 

department, the bottom clicking room with the bottom part 
preparing room« If there are eeveral linea of belts in the 
making room we  can make them independent. Making room and 
closing room can form an organisation unit. 

Also detached workplace can foro independent organisation 
units which, however, need not be eubo* iinflted to the higher 
organisation degree of management. 
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á) tomtfrtitml Pi vi»*«! of an In¿Jajrt»j; g^, 

(See the appendices Noa. 1, 2, 3, 4, 5) 

Thi» organisation i» convenient for tha functional ayatem 
of management« The economical, comaaercial, technical, production 
and pereonal directora manage thair subordinated unita but do not 
infringe of tha management   f the main, or auxiliary production 
planta. Thair direction«, prineiplea and suggestione ara pre- 
aantad to tha general director who considers them and iseuee 
them aa binding direction tor all subordinated plants and unita. 
Taua, the principle of the only head is applied, ae well aa 
It dome not affaet hie authority and his reaponoibiUty. 

A aubetontlal proportion of the directions, regulations 
and suggsatioo* is relating to the production units and there 
thay are aleo materialised. A certain advantage la the direct 
connection of tha general director with heads of the plants 
and units in which ie performed the main activity of the plant. 

Per the general director this eyatea of management is 
vary difficult and to aomc extent it ie two-phase method of 
management. Above all, there are the consultations with functi- 
onal directora and heads of functional urdta, and then, the 
assolons with the directora of individual main plants as wall 
aa auxiliary production plants* 

The management of the production activity can be also 
secured through the director of the main production and the 
director of the auxiliary production. 

The general director par* the greatest attention to those 
production plants which guarantee the exiatence of the corpo- 
ration, i.e. the production for the market. 

The auggeatiana, regulations and directions made out in 
the units of functional directors have tha character: 
- regular, periodical 
- irregular, aporadical 
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Sporadic and irregular are; 
- specifications a bout the charge of technology, introduction 

of new machi o.ery and equipment, 
- information about pricea, 
- advices on the safety of work, 
- regulation on the personal policy, training of employees. 

All directions conned ed with the securing of the daily 
production plan are considered as regular and periodical ones. 

a) (tonerai organisation principles 
b) Statute 
e) Organisation manual 
d) Labour specification 
a) Organisation diagram of the plant 

a) frtntrfl ùremn^satiQQ wndpiai 
Contrary to concerns and specialized shoemaking large-acelc 

planta, the middle-else and amali plant must consider tha cumu- 
lation of functions and activities. The cumulation of functions 
and activities will b* made both in the management of the plant 

and in individual workers. 
It is impossible to employ, for example, one worker only 

for buying machinery and equipment when during the whole year 
only 2 or 3 new machinée are to be bought. It ie not rentabil 
to have an independent purchasing department and an independent 
selling department. It is better to organise only one commercial 
department. Preparation of the production and management of the 
production are combined in the production department.   Aa the 
departments and units are relatively smaller, it la considered 
that the head of the department will not only manage and orga- 
nize the work of individual workero but he himeelf will do 

a certain concrete function. 
Also the work of individual manual labourers will be cum*. 

lated. For example,  it will be the attendance of bollar house 
and the maintenance of the distribution of steam, water, gas 
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•nd «11 oonauBlng „achine* for the.* «„«.gl... n, Btook k 
wlU take oare oí' s ^«ter assortment of material, he will 

U.U. material aoa ,eep tte Ma4^ „^^ ^ ^ • 

production shops one labourer will do two or «a-, operation«, 
such ae clloklng inaolea, eoles, coûtera, or other part.. 
One labourer 111 last thr whole shoe, pun „p 8taplS8( 
fc« t:.e .ho. bottia ^ ,JUgh th# lMUng ^^ 6tc> 

It ig necessary to; 

" TÁ 7 thlSMalliBt *•" functlon' •* iabou" <**«»> must be performed 

- ÜCrj1"1^? ^ lab00r• t0 î"dirtâu'1 «*«•. ««-- 
dl^ 1    nu"ber «* work«ra t0««th4r »*** «» demand» for their qualification 

- detune mutual relatlo», relation, „r .ubordiom.« *a 
superiority between individual worker. 

- «k. up the organisation diagram of the «hole plant 

~ b!t^TJ^r\Qtl0aB °f 8UIWiort* — -ubordlnatloa batwean Individual unite, groups and workahope. 

Natural!,, it la purposeful to put m org«*-«,» 
relation» and principle,, do,« on the paper. 

la principle» there are the following doeumant.: 
- »tatute of the plant «•»»*•. 

- organisation «anual of the plant 

' ZZTtloa "libour •"oo,rt,nt * -* * *•"**-! 
- organisation diagram of the plant 

b) Statuta 

it J1
h9/tatUt* iS 8 d00UOent °° the «t-bllehiag of the plant UZT T rr •*—*—^ pur Wring the plant In variou, ^^^ «,„ ^^ 

- Companios» register 
- Chamber of Commerce 
- State Bank 
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- tax and custom« office« 

- spelai security offices 

- organs of public service, etc. 

The statute should Include the document» (photo-copies) 
or reference« to appropriate documents. 

Further, the statute Include«: 

- purpose of the corporation, content of the «nterprl«tng 
activity 

- who establishes the corporation, who has the right to chango 
or cancel it and undar what condition« 

- where will be the place of the corporation or the headquarters 

- what agreements can be concluded with other organisations 

- financing the enterprising activity, partners, mutual relation 

- extent of authority of state organi«ationa and public autho- 

rities to encroach upon the activity of the corporation 

- administrative and advisory organ« of the corporation 

- appointment and recalling the directora and managers. 

On the basis of the statute the organisation manual of 
the corporation is made. 

c) Organisation M?nu^ ^ the CorDOrtttlQft 

Organisation manual is the detailed inner organisation 

structure .of the corporation in accordance with the basic 
directions of the statute. It include«: 

- organisation division of the corporation to individual 
departments and units 

- content of labour and purpose of individual department«, 
unit« and groups 

- relation between individual department« and unit« 
- superiority and subordination 

- appointment and recall of person« to and from managing 
function« 

- methods of managing and placing the tasks 
- methods of control 

- method of hiring and dismissing the employees 

- rights to decide the special, personal, financial matters. 

The organisation manual includes the additional regulations 

and clauses which are an unsepareblg part of it, such as: 
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- workli^ rc«aiationa  *m* t',» «aploye»» 
- contracto of device Wí tn «mp'oyitr 
- »alary,  wages mm' 'onuti ¡•mvì'U; <-5|i 
- rabula ;ione ror ooapU.1% vai  OUP p^arw 
- regulations and prescritti on« «*o'   * i nance a 201 „ 
- safety resultit.«on« u protect tn*  *vly*t»a» health 
- aafety reguif.ttun»  wo prete«»*  ti', posesiona 
- fira aafety (water safety)  I«MU,>«I, 

Tha arganibati^, ai&i.kü«^   -ta^ect* r.ha gcv#rráaant «od local 
1    %l rules on labour iuw, booèrkeepuir,, otati^Uc», etc. 

AU n*vr circa^lincea aud wnaiiiont, thief will occur 
d»iag the entrrprjsin? i evirity ctânnot h« forc*»ted <n 
raglila ti oat.. Sema of tha existing rayala tien* and prescription» 
will be unauitabl« in tue f .»tir*. Therefore, accordi!« to th« 
need, aaeridia.Mit.fi or ohtnfi-'« p^rograpns ar* ieaued. 

d)  T^flWT gPgqiriq.|ijLOja Tor Indiv^y^i forkara - FtfngU^ 
Labour specification for índi^idutil *orkere are a vary 

Important put of the organice;, i on aanual orf the corporation. 
Thay are »ipeeially important if dieegreeaente occur between 
tha eaployar and thi employée and if one or the other part 
enforces hia claims. 

The difficulty of work, responsibility, duti»», right» of 
individual workere are different. Accordi«* to thi» alao thalr 
aalariee, special     rewards and bonasos are charged. 

The difference ta the requirements made upon labourer in 
tha production, upon the head of a workshop and upon tha manager 
of a coanercial group should be very high both in the education, 
in the overall  qualification and overall knowledge. 

The labour.«- is ra»pon»ibl» for the quality of hia work, 
ha takes cara oí' his oa„hln« and workiag olace, he observes 
aafety and other regulations. 

The heed <* « workohop i? responsible for the work off all 
his labourers, / .v   ;(fte quality of productaj fov aU mch±ÛMB 

and equipment in tlic, workshop, for economy of production, for 
continuity of production, for the necessary evidence. 
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*'ï " C4RM*"-i**   rnmrokt,* i   »^ r«**, ©nr4f l -  ror  IV * T%.irr: nr w 

.tr* a"   M.i   «-min     l*i^,   Car  »f.-  * ureh*n#   cf  nar,*»    mirri»-'a, 

for rnUMi   mV, ! ¡i*;  .-' í 1 r« 1   prn/luM..,,   í*^' nil   financial 
trnivuicMoa«. 

íatiou*   or» ci4'tc»Mj»iy s^uia Ni prf)p%r\v  m\iá^nem-i  »it:» 
the  ptJ*awfvii  i.%rt'K#r  ir*!    i«i 4, i  h» »n uifc*#partöA«> parí r»f   t: * 

c Jii«riet of cMirvlot butwari  U»#  m%luyw mfiû th* «tiployt«.   It 
setui« t.iat tsvmi «aplaya* ahoulil     *# pr»^7rt¿* trrft«r»«d 
thcut  thi eowtmc* airi  «Nìuld a* itncm ^|i'  *bc  **%c» eoru,#>nt 
•»Ith his #ignat»»r«. 

&) iu-'Jiî£iuL'Uiif 4M or >'••• QtivnUgfl 
In i?à**r to an ici  ui  *hj organisation ¿lagrmai it J» fir 

two ñj*r*j «xaetly tv rtat* nil actl#iuta  that will to carrit! 
out i»i cu>vwiticn with cnt«rp"ifilng activity« 

Identical cr vary risalir activitiea ar# ta *K        lne"i'*»-» 
in cjrt.tAin function grutçc or units. 

It ie nacea^rj  *o  : «term In* ehi reapoaaiBilXty c^iù 
Aubsrdination for  t.hea© ¿roup*, and unito to .'Mi vie uni huâdu 
i n the corporati cru 

Cao of the ?Owöibl# varl&nta of eoaMnfiv the activitlti;. 
oar-rlL dlracrxr of the corporations 

- ¿ecratariat 
- ie-jy»?; aecrvtary, oaraonal of fi oar, 
- inspection 
~ pr>ecial ad viaer 

Commercial director: Í 
- marketing - onmple i'ooa. 

- purchaas of all materials for the pT»oduction 
- atoci: of ma tarlale for the production 
- rale of fcotwaax* 
- atock end expedition, of finished footwear 

'.tachaical director: 

- technical,  technological and econoatfc prepnration of 
footwear production 

- cncirance of machinée,  equipment, production aids 
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- «took of ,-öHChittui hpA •qu.pmont 
- flxt? at*»<ita 

- aalattnanco of fi*«d aaaaia, aaehinea, equipment, 
tnergetic iiatrlbutlon iin##, traneporting mtana, 
eoBBunl^» tiene, courtyarl 

- a#e'j«*.ty «f "sr^k, protection of posaeaaloa« 
- rtaaa«ch,   trahit! cal  ûairaVjj »#»nt 

Product i an diri^tor: 
- detailing a;   u « proiucUoc, according to tht ordir« 

placad 05«  frft» juEOftrelnl dtpartawjit 
- aftf*£ln£ JT tii* pi^njctioo, diapatc.ning 
- qoillir  -amrcl, liberatorie* 

4««d boo*«a«??r 

- iot«i»-fi%c*ory bookk«*«pio$ 
- IMOIA* MUí «ecoetitiag all tavole«« 
- Ottime«,   «viduño*, n ta« iati e» 
- eoatact with tri« ban*, c\*txaa,  tax and itati off io«« 

Appesali No. 6 - Organisation dlagras of a alddla-alsa 
ahoaaalrfag corporati« 

!?• 

1. Prtparati or ef th* culi «etloa 
2. ihoe  ìtelgr** 

3. tiiikpolúgitwl ana techademì do^jaanta 
#• Calciütttlaa)        iht pile« 3f tut product 

1. graaaratina ai   qja foia« ti M 

•) Irttnt of th*«  i'oll-ftioii 
W Colise ti AB. and **t«iwardi«iitl«ft 
e) CoìUetlon - premati a0a aa Urial poatibilitita 

m) Istfirt <ú thr S94ÌI&14HH 
Tht fjUectìon la a owaia of th« production! program. Prcpar 

colloctio« »ili   Marnata* »he aucesas, or lf mot, tt oan oauaa 
••rioua pr utita» a&t only in tht production, but alto la a «11 i ne 
what uafavcuraoiv ìnfi^nc** ihm financial »ituatioa. Th«r«for«, 
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our decision must bn vary  careful before v? offer 4:he  collection 
tn our cuat osiers» 

~one er^orieuce oí  western factors e a: 
The collection at  footvoar is created  a;.cníly i'cr O.îû 

halfyear* For tha aelactiori :hey prepara twofold up to TivefoXä 
roasw ot moüala coijparei with r.re .tumoer they put iivto the 
production aroa^an» >Vr ervnpj.f»    n tMrei ud tl-  th^ ir.ily  capacity 

of 1?.,00C poire  af shaes piegarci for  ¿ho selection 200 ridels 
bal for the proâuHinn thay  riC-lo^täi 70 nroùric• In another 
case, fraa 50C au^slb t"»i«\  ejected osày ¿00 modelo for tho 
production*  In one <xf tiu icrgeat :• Äctonso I visitai th?y 
pre-Kjrtd a¡- much ¿o 2,400 juazl* fo/ the? aelvîctirsc bit for 
uift production t-únj selHCtiii   >ni.y 4C0 Bcdela. 

Of course,  tap üunber if rol'lb iU ,-rot ide-^tice?. v/Kh t 
n\'Jsb*r or  ,.h#» oa«d KDdei s <*•; lasts, becfcua« every r.uruf(JCU.\.i 
tri#¿. herd tc Uö* th*>.  ->wmt ooüsiblo aünb^r of hrt ;ì ìe!. î 

for the production. Jr   ino g iven onotapte,  -r.   hr?   *iMt f»no :U 
was ri lt.¿t  modali, in    nt   MCíUí   me Jt *fcs 10 íu.d ir thr> 
third one i, i«m 3u 3.aa:  aojclu. One  cf  th* "aat-!»:%ct»:ri?r3 waa     , 
proud thrt no ont» »del from, thi   pc«c-.î<?-.? r^* collo?.M cm ».-\n 
included in n no# celle, ti on. :U iftar.,jfac*,.'.irc'l cu:y JL lilted 
-•.:.•   ¿taccly  pifiante uiah*«- of ^ir» sr'nielì %nu rot in^rnre-i 
«sv^n *n thr v.dâii cf t*-.*  :uutc>Q«r» 

I*, v.ms  jsnvnl mt r*>r h Ir» rnmn U.r  d »ikirri \ ce  ? î.r^ncr.tl " 
;:5."her ihar  ¿h# o^ir. r» e/d net ^.ik and a^nld  >.<; pcr-lt 
*lvit tl,4 fof,tw#%r «njoh im i rtnoWc"   ii: ihr 3*1*! íYr R lo^tv 

;»orloú cjoiv. THI t  „o  ai*  ¿o%»*t  ^ , e«* category.  4*ft.*í o-> th.e 
cec*rwy, ha cor   .*•  v*i\   :• -vr.rij.;:  ¿rli:e Í. tiv: f „< t\ ;• 
-.•fieh U not projuciñ îa Um ^uTfit-¡.ont ««Vinti,ly .K.à   *ci v^ich 

Tb* ecllec4, Ion mn h    vêry ^mr4.**.>i-ì,  tnetefa'.   ir.-i rak(n  - 
iivt even »iti.   t:,* l<«i-*d  njjbftr* j." uhoc*  ut deli' »ruì  th*» ' 
rcflcls *.f i«i#tB.   th.- v&ïUMllty ^n b« ^bt»lo'^   ^>' -? all by 

u'ífftrfci.t ooahliiitlonß o<*   -hi tv.«*e at./le, a»te:'ii-l   co-.ì.-'??- 
tien»» rich esiiortfteftt of tri smilza,  wriDLi aljìp,r  ni" c.v ,1 ì 
o»   dy.'d h«i»l».  Alio i»:'lfrt  ni «#nc^  t:.».- rorinhílity  >i   t.*-«* 
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collection* Again,  there aro the  combinetions o.f different 
kinds of material <;,  colours,  pattern,  ?d£o profiles,  shapes 
and finishinc ¿>f -.volta. Tbc collection is  ^ciâed by th-5 manu- 
facturer who han the r e qui rem? fits on<*  taste or different groins 
of customers in irind. 

Even if tu<: manufacturer re&peclr- tne opinions of 
business i.caf hu L«Oí» above ;«lx  take ir» mlrsr3 his own practical 
standpoints and p~-"-"ìì'c-tlc" vc v^r ?"-"•'-s if '<•£ want a to fcjep 
a certain eceep-cabl.? profitability. 

In the  crcHti.ua onu approving the collection also the 

special opudons of fuchian e-*e«t^ra and radical  specialists 
are utilised. 

Tho interest.   Ir.   ;hj  ?oll-jctinn ia ¿ncreaspd by attractive 
packing, inf oi-iaation it»ar).''»t .'.-.ho ut  tne specific properties of 
footweur witiì the  '..iseruption*? on rhr>e f.-r^rerving ar^ci cleaning» 

b) Collection and .£tandardigaçion 

Even duriti* tne elation vf  the  .-rdlection the stylists 
oust respect the  haai? "GQuiroL'.entj- of the production of 
clicking dies, r.nrforahiiv dies,   trinaingt, noulde, as well 
as the whel* technological preces9. They nuet specify the 
roundnesu of the Dart ahppes, widths of allowances,  number 
of stiteh rows, muiber of etitchea per 1 sa and kinds of threads« 

They standardize the puncrerr,   Lrinaoing toola,  heel and 
top lift, attaching ho&du. 

Tho collection creator i3 bound by ee:re standardized ahoe 

parts» such as inaoit, heel, counter• reinforcing parts, gussets* 
Every man ^;.c\..;: -.v.- w-cls  U h- £ such  .ullection in ,»hich 

he could utilise  the existing jrodjetion means to a maximum 
possible exten-,  ile approver, only  I; he je changes which distin- 
ctively Influence th*  taste of the  customer or favourably 

influence th;-* rationslizoti.cn of the production, process. 

c) Collection - Proájactiofl and Material Possi bill tlea 
The coll-jctiun r¿usc be always in accordance with the total 

possibilities of ».he corporation - it must ensure the planned 
product!-r. within  the ringt, of placed requirements,  «e cannot 
offer shoe st,;j.j,: fji-  tho precaution of which v.»e have not the 
confirmed  supply of .imt'.r*eir;u 



Sho3 styles having a cü.ip:r.j.cjv=d :i.c.<''.uiaLoJ.c*l i^cc;^ 
in tht? production increrse t.:u¿ i-.o:. o-: irìrrpevsr, c-rtsn for 
cniy a certain Hatted peri CUP v?i:at,  3012 tine u, it nearly 
iapoesiblc to be realis¿od« 

unacceptable ere alao the d^and.-   . J k> .irciurs* r*3« atchí ¿¿3 
and equipment fcr only a short- tUx util:-.-/A ti o a. Therefore, the 
collectiez üUit include -Ely í.U.'.   ^¿"i styles wich can be 
produced with th3 mo err* tho- ftxiat-;.,*.', itachir^ry which ray bo 
easily modified* 

2« Shge .flftS&gM 

a) Principles cf ôAoc designing 
b) Technical de ^criptico cf tr.e 
e) Shoe ptxrt çrtvMng 

'TCGUw 

Today, thu method* of chi 3 UONí¿;;U.:.. ^V Inbound in e: ir il 
including ßorre dìi03i)£ional dr.t* v/hich cur.t he reepeeted. In 
crdsr te keop f;ie standard!sing pysteir. it is convenient to UPO 

oaly one dfcsignin? method and 3c;V\ttí.i-\i-. it r.3 a bindirs Factory 
3*can5ard% 

Of couraa$ ths developer:-1 c?u: o:A b;-: i^juitîî with oi* 
uijastod to an existing prescription oocau~e mw mteriala 
¿mi technological procecßöa are Seinr. developed. It if» nccocop.ry 
to prove th^ir application pc^GÌ'-ilJtiee in t'.v* practice. 
Therefore, ehoe tie«irrner"» rr¡VA o"»- e. r;!-.'^'.-»atnl dseltne and 
stylea and after pnccical tri:1!" •> ¿hs paired kacwlcd^e is 
added to the existing pre script iem, 

Ao I mentiooad above, tu daaißnirc c'^oe ctylca utilir-iis 
the laate- v/hich aro being u?ed in the pi-eduction v?3 3uppoae 
the UBO of insoles, 3ol¿», hüls,  •jebera or other shoe parto 
designed for other 3hoe etyles viâch rvro or are etili bcir^ 
produced on tho^e leite« 

Shoe designers» patterns aid d^v'.nsfl «re "n exact techni- 
cal labouring and drawias of indi-iwl rhx¡ pcrta. According 
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to these documents they make out tha technical documentation 

for the production of clicking dies, perforating matrices, 

moulds, etc« 
Therefore the patterns and drawings must contain all 

essentials which ere usual in technical drawinge and other 

similar documents« If this requirement is not respected, it 

cannot be supposed that the produced equipment will have all 

neoded parameters. 

b> T^chn^cal Description otJh<Llï:Q&±çl 

Technical deecription. of  the product must be quite 
unequivocal without any possibility of another interpratation 

of the ideas included in the prescription« 

Technical Description No. 1690? - 1970 

137O - Ladies' calking leather cemented siiQas 

Sole - Obolit» 

fio. 54406 - Q/07/ 

Last: 54205 - 0/07/ 
Include Into the group No. 32a - 1970 

736354 
104705-1113/725465-48 

Execution of the wper 

Material 1.6-1,8 ma 
Colaten-2223 
Web 8-005 

aw ? 
519 

Licungs     Sole 
Natural     Black 

Stitching 

Folded round the throat, top stitched 
with lining. Joint» on inner side of 
the shoe cut out, inked, Jointed by twi 
narrow rows of stitches. Quarters 
joiated by lackstitching with a cross 
piece directed to the inner side of th 
shoe. Tongue folded, top stitched with 
lining. Across the instep is position« 
decorative strap from the basic upper 
¡material, folded, inked, stitched by 
two narrow rows of stitches, on. the 
outer aide at" the shoo there is a deco 
rative button stuck onto a stitched on 
support. 

Thrrads in the basic colour. 
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lì ? cor? tí. n o ut le 11 

Voup Hrdirí 

û'Vt.'-'j.'j-¿  i'.:;     .'  x' .'.  pair,  ¿ola colour. 

''kl\::: SX::: Mv   '-I* ó.«   ^rey, boiled, 
'^.:-•;•..:!Yf.j,   /i:'-: TL coat. 

Quûrtftr Urrlngj  %ainp cuffîC
ie:r ^ -V'^.-IJ, úS.:\* ü0* 0013/15, 

tongue Xirsing i;y V:& rv;-r-'!  r.o:;¿iCM! Y.Ù'.?don SP 

Binding tapo 

Heel psO. 

Sock 

Toe puff 

Count eï- 

Insola 

3jiflolo bacì: r-uififorce- 
cifnt 

Shan'/ 

Botton í'5.11iü.3 

Scio "0" 

Heel Ko.  C9~r>r~2A3 

Top lift 
lío* 24-612-22?ïi-a4:;U 

BottODL 

Í0l'3   Cdgf 

Bottom conotru/Mon 

Weight 

Produced in ai¡r,eu - 
j.strlc 

English 

Pacida 

L371/'"ó .   :>•: ivciaí;. 

'livill   tío «    '.:'..'•'. 

" '.i.'J. ', C   V ~i.-> ». • •• 

Fro:.; /u^-hci' li^irT uutcri-il, 
•"V '-'>,-.•?,  OüJí?   rcS  (boiG3) 

j.' „.v. /. :.•»'..   Ln.j. c'.>•:':• l«é.' ¡ira* 

Sneak Oi.v"x.vj»-ct «'•: ire.  reiruorced, 

^r i"»,--;"'    '•:'-..„    ".'., 

Lr,';•;•;.j i i'.l*.." iu.-. f/i^dboar^» 
.1 « •: .-i'i iTu.   ^licked out frv 

v'ae-i ?•.*•.,  co'\c.a+  ;¿co-¿ir-g to 

Poly, a.i:.? ,  jj.^c-'ün raouldea. 

V\rJ rare •    *r tho ¿i<iol, 5 nra, 
colc.ir <..<voi •airy io tho sole» 

:p['G-r.i •:•••;.'-. v»  •..-U ,   .j^rtvod o3ßC'-:; 

eoloiT ^ ^•:.•'. ir ' to   the ¿op lift.» 

Ct-nur.*;?- .   •.-•:•:•.• iii-çli hlcclf heel» 

¿;    L. i-.,   .^,   V.   J./ri f   ?7,   28 

'•)   x/£. I   ' . 
o 

Y.'i.-.i". :'-y. cor;-: I-""¿a í-ark onto the 30c>r< 

05^ A '-'<< •'•'•y) /;":
:
J- 

To each pair put 2 pairs of  3;">srf.   Ico 'ji•'«& ac.esTcttns to the 

'oo clinical de serin ti or;, ir v^lyc'-.vV'r * c;iv:]opo Ne. 260. 
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«'   SAc6..Far$_ Grating 

Model of  the choe and all parti are designed for the mode? 
(middle)  aize. Therefore, the parte must be graded to the 
shapes of all  size«. Jt is not a mere increasing the 

shape * 0 ,r— 1 arrant round the wholc circumference of th 
part. In ßradin? wc utilize the possibility of centering the 
Parts, i.e.  one part for «ore aizeu. The graded patterns of the 
parts can bo  bound «nd in case of exiler production lota they 
can be used directly for practical purposes. 

It is neceaaary to note  that grading begins to be carried 
out by ocnrpUT.org-, 

In caae ct o saallor asaortuent it must be considered if 
it is not bettor to buy not only modele, but also all designine 
documents o-? ?» nmt shot-  titylo* ° 

Then,  th, corporation win perform only some modifica ti onr 
and euppleaents of the techaolcfc-ial and technical documenta, 
end meinly,  in the calculation cf the pries of the product. 

a) Documenti; on materials 
b) Documents  on techcolo^y and machinery 
c) Equipant í.nd ulds 

a) l>ovr¿rt£¿jMj}8^i^ 

Baeláas the technical description of the product they 
make out alau ,. _a II.. .r ^u accc.Jln¿ to the 

rollcwirj table: 

Upper parto 

Ser. Part 
No. 

1 Vamp 

2 Innor quêter 
3 Outer quarter 

Pen an  Material Thickness Denoti na- 
__ ao     tion 

2 450 Colaten 1.6-1.8 1240 

235 Colaten 1.4-1.6 1242 

298 Colaten  1.4-1.6    1242 
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Eotto:i paria 

Ser. Part         Fes 
No. 

en Mate ri al Thicknese 
um 

DononsI nation 

!        ligule        2 
2        Sole            2 

278 
298 

Calateleu 
Obolit 

2 
3*2 

C 218 
24-H-ll 

0W,ì?'«»I?_7 «vi •^^¿red parta  together with the needed data 
are put down« 

The so-called petty and auxiliary material, such us thread: 
laces, adneeivüS,  eye!«te, solventa, dressing agents, etc. ere 
named with e.'-eh indi vi ami operation so you will see later on« 

Denomination, of the nirteriel must be quite exact according 
to the Factory Standards,  ££pecialljr in cases where numerals, 
letters, ecc,  «re used» A mistake in dénomination would causo 
a con&iàerr.blc financial lose because the parte produced from 
unsuitable mat cri »1 ¿tight not have a purposeful utilization« 

b) ftif'VP30ts on Technology and Machinery 

The «hoe designer makes out an exact technological procesi? 
of the production of individual shoo parto and their completion 
For example, h<5 mkkt> out separate technological processes for 
the product!:.i of msole¿, counters, soles, heels, end also fcr 
As&çublii^ ohoe uppers na well as for attaching shoe bottoms 
to uppers. 

2::ar3plc of the frequence of operations in the closing room: 

Ï er. Operation üiochí.rs fecale Threads Number     Distanco Auxiliar 
o. Ne<sdlt Shuttli» of of Material 

Stitches Keedlos 
per 1 cm 

I       Liatng       31 K 18 16x1-12    30/3     50/3 
stitching Jt_, 

2       Vamp BIÊL*       tBK-92     130°-200°C Acetone 
lining       irooir^- 2-3 oee. 
attaching preso 
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Sequence of operations In the making room: 

Ser« Operation   Machine 
No. 

Drwg«   Type   Auxiliary Material, 
No. Standardized Part 

1 Heel seat   Seni-auto-    04042   P3n     Tacks D356-9 head/32 pes 
lästig       motic Heel band H 16 

machine 
2 Sock Stander* 111   PI 

inserting   bench 
VULEP RS 00/182 

In every operation it ie  necessary to state: 
- exact name of the operation 
- machine,  bench, equipment neadad for the operation,  e»ct 

denomination 
- working means urvì ita sxact deaomination, ouch as needle, 

nailing head, trinuaing knife, mould,  etc. 
- operating tempera ture, pressure 
- petty and auxiliary material,  euch as adheaives, dressing 

agenta, solventa,  nails, threads together with their exact 
denomination 

- other data which are not mentioned in the form. 

The given data are the basio for making out the demands for 
- machines,  aquipi/ient,  too le and aldo 
- manpower 
- needed mataríais. 

The given datf». are aldo an important part of calculation 
documents. 

°) Ifaujtpment and Aida 

Besides  the production equipment mentioned in the paragraph 
b), it ie necessary to labour the documente for the production 
and for ordering che basic production equipment, such as: 
- clicking die? of upper, bottom and reinforcing parts 
- rollers for ckiving insoles,  counters and soles 
- moulds for co untere, heels,  soles 
- heel attaching h>ads 
- perforating enñ erabossin/j matrices 
- wiping and  clamping banda for lasting machines. 
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For the production of these type« of equipment, »mlen~. 
they are: in stock, separate detail technical documents must 
be made out» 

In skiving rollers, attaching heads and other typo-i of 
equipment w«* utili as vhe poaaibility of  centering thy pcirt?« 

It la necussary 'co my  that, the method of making 
out all documents and grouping certain dnta is not  substantiel 
but  complexity jo  very Important in order not to omit rnythin? 

a) Material norms - coots 
b) Output norm» - wages 
c) Overhead 
d) Total costs 

The methods of ohoemaking calculations arc» laboured J.' 
very detail» The basis is the exact determination oí* the a:<\. 
weight of individual parts of shoes together with the unnece- 
ssary waste» In shoû upper, lining, reinforcing and also in 
some bottom parte v/e deterraiac the area, in other ¡rateriala 
and  parts we. determine the weight. Some kinds of material•<-. 
are calculated per piece -  lacas, trimmings,  cr according to 
the length - blading tapes,  etc«, 

In the determination of the  consumption of material \->? 

pay the attention even co the smallest values. The multipli.-o 
of these values with respect to  the quantities in which the 

footwear is produce-a, represent great omouttRs of materials. 
The basis for the calculation of the consumption nod 

price of the used material are the sho<* designer's prescrip- 
tion« - drawings,  patterns, plots, and exact specifications 
of the used materiel according to the price sample block. 

The system of calculation of the consumption of materia. 
is usually identical with  the organisation structure cf  the 
plant. The consumption Is  calculated for the centres where  th. 
material is conti used or prepared« 

à 
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Upper leather 
Lining leather 
Lining textile 
Insole textile 
Soles 

Insoles 
Heels 
Adhesivas 
Nails 
Threads 
Hooks 
Boxa s 

Cases 

Shanks 
Bottom, filling 

- upper leather "licking room 
- upper li»ath'3iv clicking room 
- textile  clicking roen 
- textile clic kin,": re on 
- sole leather  '•licking room 
- sole leather clicking room 
- sola leather clicking, room 
- atoras of pott,\ .nsterials 
- stores of petty ma tarlala 
- stores oí' putty aia sériels 
- stores of petty materials 
- suppliera In the factory - auxiliary productions 
- suppliers in the factory - auxiliary productions 
8tpplie.?i> in the factory - auxiliary productions 
- suppliers in the factory - auxiliary production«« 

The division also corresponds with the division of footwear 
into individual units, 5. P. uppers, linings, bottom parts, petty 
material and other parts of footwear. 

In every type of  the used    material  ;vs determine substantially 
the following values: 
Serial number, Part, Number of pieces, Area-Weight, % of waste, 
Waste sq.dm-gr, Total consumption, Price per unit, Total price, 
and the Total of each value. 

Area iß given in sq.cm, weight in grans and tenths of grams« 
After determining the consumption and orico of each individual 
part and type of the used materiel,  the total  consumption of 
material per 1 pair of ohoes is determiner!. 

Usually, the consumption is determined for the model sise, 
in men's footwear Nc. 9. Tn large-scnl« production it is deter- 
mined for each size of footwear.  If the production program in- 
cludes a greater number of pairs of greater sizes, the so-called 
"over-assortment" is calculated for  che production specification, 
i.e. admissible greater consumption of material, of "under- 
assortment" if there is a greater  lumber of smaller sizes there. 
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The «odern ahocmakin^ production respects the principles of 
an exact détermination of the material consumption for 1 pair of 
shoes because the Oiateriol form* a greatest proportion of the 
production costs« 

The modern shoe production secures the reduction of material 
conecraption by: 
- determining the optimum thicknej3 of individual shoe parta, 
• designing such shapes of parts that the unnecessary waste 

between them ia aa low as possible. 
- using large-area materials T,fith the possibility of pre-drawing 

the parta to be clicked out, where the waste is reduced to 
5-10% against 15 - 20% in leather, 

- careful utilization of the whole area of material, 
- determining the optimum allowances for assembling and 

processing part3, 
- utilising the matinal waste for clicking out smaller parts, 
- sparing the material in the production rooms (drying-in of 

adhäsives,  contamination of threads and binding tapes), 
- careful storing, and transportation to prevent depreciation, 
- searching the substitution materials      which should be of the 

same quality but more convenient in price. 

b) Output Nonas - Wages 

The basis for the determination of stage* in the price of 
footwear are exact technological processes and prescription« 
for individual section» of the production» 

Regularly repeating operations are usually normalized and 
only the needed deviations are calculated. 

The determination of the output norm is also supported by 
relatively exact methods. In the operation they measure the 
time which la connected with the proper performing the operation, 
the time needed for the remaining movements, such as     the 
preparation* of material, preparation and adjustment of the 
machina, inspection, removing the products, etc. 

The time for performing the proper operation is determined 
on the basis of a detail study in which the operation is 
divided into: 

J 
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26,800  sec. 
900 sec. 

- working section and 
- Individual mov-ments. 

Example : 

Taking the aiioo froa the conveyor,  perfoirirv; the opor»Uon, 
inspection - moeöuring,  returning the shoe  on the cortvayor. 

The needed  time .'5  ?r.l~ la*.ci ir. sc'mdn,  e.à>: 
Total marking tita* <n ü hours'   shift 
3reak 15 icin- 
Auxiliary worke, adjustment of the machine, 
preparation of material , exchange arid grinding 
of tcole,  removing of products 

Time for the» proper operation 

Time for 1 world n¿ operation 15 sac. 

If ¿he operation is included in the 7w;i clase of the cata- 
logue of v«ces,   the operator earns ¿ t per hour,  i.¿. 16 t per 
hour • 1,600¿ 

1,800 ec« 

26,100 bee. 

Number cf working ôetionj, per cí:ift   ¿^}0C    « 1,740 » 870 paira. 

-th 

Rate for 1 pair = ~* 6oO_¿ 
* 2 à 870 pairs 

The calculation, is considerably simplified from the view- 
point of hour v/ages. All oparetione   are included into certain 
clasB according to the physical  exertion, needed qualification, 
etc. Each class has & determined basic hour wages, wages,  which 
can be increased with respect T.O the sanitary conditions,  the 
necees ty of extraordinary   cnov/led^e. etc» 

The determination of individual norma lias the significance 
only in the cases where the output of the worker is not influ- 
enced by unremovable or insurmountable conditions. 

Another situation is in the flow line. The output is de- 
termined by the capacity of the production conveyor. Therefore, 
the total wages ia determined for the performance of the opera- 
tion for certain number of pairs - daily plan. 

The wa^ee for the performed opero ti an is eel culo ted again 
accordila to  the production departments - 
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• uppor eUrkirv; ro 
- bottom ¿licitine room ani part preparation roo» 

- elo.*ln¿ room 
- making room. 

The totil  ^c*r  in tht pr<-« of  the product iu increafcd 
by  the adaitloiiMi   t%x for atrial  cliargts,  holiday«,  1-ave,  or 

vario i '.ti ft la o:   oonu^a. 
;<hc dote;  .1;-.     '   .i e"      •   -    ~*   ?''t?v   nnd i piece ruto ia 

vary ii-.nort'int from several rtasont: 
- the worHr* reserve» are f una and  the shortage in nai*ov-r 

io *riv.*ntcd an well «s the increase of wa¿Qftt 

- sufficient time is secured for quality performing the opera- 
tion,  the possibility ie obtained torea* higher output. 

'1c uust bo especially interested in a correct   déterminât 
of the output norm in k3.v machines -    lasting aachinoa, 
t.-.chinen for pre-fini shin*: tolas, injection moulding machines. 

A lrv fulfilling the output norms is the cause of high 
costs of irtvpatmentn,  production as well ac oaintenance. Then, 
it ia Mi-e convenient to pay higher wages and utilise the 
machines in more ehlfts. 

There are 3Í1 expenses which cannot bt included ar.on£ 
the cotitB o.: roe tarlai or wages. Usually, the overbad is 
dividei according to the piece of origin into: 

- factory overbad 
« pia  t o verhetz* 
- gensral overhead 

Fogtoiy oyerheod incluido t!ie following expenses : 
- elQCiricity,  steam, water, air, 
- maintenance of machinery and equipment, 
- indirect mat erial  (cleaning materials, oil, forms, writing 

materials), 
- costs for rejects, 
- \va3es of staff  (chief, inspector,  superintendant, planner/, 
- contribución to the overhead of  the group of workshops, 

higher degree of  management. 

!   . « 
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Factory overhead is calculated en the basic of long- 
year experience in a halyear budget for each cost period. 

The chief of the workshop can influence the overhead and 
together with other workers he takes part in the reached 
results. 

P^ifflt °y"£hfe¿d if used above all for covorrlr^ the expenses 
of auxiliary do part-., .reo  i.,  ..._;, ta.- proper final product 

io not processed,  cut for the production proems th ; action 
of these auxiliary department» is unnoccjisary.  It is the 
contribution to the *;¿;<cn38ü of: 
- laot maid.n¿ rooD, 

- production and ctoriné of the production equipment (clicki^ 
dies,  moulds) | 

- maintenance of the atxhinery and nquipaent, 
- inter-factory trancnort, 

- units for the preparati or. ->f the production, including the 

frhoe designine room,  detailing and calculation departments. 

Usually it is expressed by the eo-called expense allowance, 
¿he uniform slwrjo to the- production price of footwear without 
respect  to the h:: ,ht of production costa. 

It is dividec amcn¿ j- dividual departments in the propor- 
tion of the axpensf: to all oth.-r ausilierv departments. 

Also the auxiliary departwents have their own whole year 
budgets of expenses and the büíác items are again: 
- material, WC^-JC, overhead 
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Ser.  DepartDent 
No iNO. 

Yearly  %   Yearly Allow- Contribution 
Budget      Output ance of the 
A, 000/      of    for 1 Depart?.^ 

Pairs  Pair from 1 Pair 
/1,000/ hai. 

50^ 4.6 

3 

4 

Last mr-klrc 
r om 
Production 
means 
Maintenance 
Inter-factory 
transport 1,500      14.0 

6,500      60.7 
1,200      11.2      2,000      535 

5       Departnsnts for 
the preparation of 

production 1,000 9.5 

24.6 

324.7 
60,0 

75.0 

50.7 

Total 10.700    100 535.0 

The contribution for the expenses of auxiliary department.". 

for certain period is calculated us follows: 
allowance contribution per 1 pair    /.    number of pairs produced. 

This budger *lso aay includo the e penses of auxiliary 

departments. 3very head of the auxiliary department must try 
not to increase  the expenses in the department under the 
increased production of footwear, and thus to reach the pro.il. 

ruerai overhead includes the- expenses of general units which 

serve for all plants 
- expi nses for the aonagei int of the corp ration 

- guarding of the corporation 
- maintenance of buildings un¿ communications 
- general departments, accounting department,  statistical 

department, chocking department, personal department 

- health and social facilities       for employees 

- training of thn employees and apprentices 

- advert i secient one representative funds 

- works canteens 
- social funds for the employees 
- contribution te a higher decree of management or to VQTíOUü 

trade organisations, etc. 
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Calculación of the general overhead and its distribution 
cm t-i similar aß i:, the plant overhead or it can be calculated 

according to  the formula 

conerai overhead 

production prie. >.,f all predicts 
- % ot general overhead 

ina nacida.:. _ .^IULV    .„Jt  t.;  r-jr.pectr.-." alec in these 
exv.r.ses which represent relatively hi^L cum of uoney. 

The production price ooca not include selling expen.ieo 

;.hic!". aro  •: .xpresaed by  the overplus to  the production price 
and various iduds oC t.>:es becnuae  by  these iteais the pro- 
ou:tion price und  ;h.j calc^price are increased. 

General overhead nor plant overhead ore not included .'.n 
the production price in the production centres.  In iroldnc up 

the production -.ir.c financial orders it is diverted to the 
departments for </hich it ic asi^nud.  Thus,  the useless nuirher 

of financial  transactions is  limited. 
It ie clear that the corporation which has not more pro- 

duction piente will uce only one general overhead.  Its further 

div:lsic,n v/ould not be purposeful. 

u) "otel Froäuction Costs 

After procesrdn/: the detail calculations on the conci op- 
tion of material, wage.*» "ini overhead,   they procoso the suruaary 
cards of exT'L'.c." :"** ?,3"h in'^'icVrf)  type (design) of footwear. 
The s.-imaery corda of the   -on:u:uption of » aterial, wages ani 
overhead arisix in th-.j production of 1 pair of shoes in 
individual pre duction centres are the pre-condition for 

making up the production a¿id financia 1 proceriptions for the::-: 
centrer,. Every manufacturer tries to decrease the production 
costs per 1 pair of shoe.;,  and therefore, very detail calcula- 
tions ai\-: m.v.de which include  even the scuallcst  details. The 

¡no re detail ic f-.. calculation, the easier are the analyses 
for finding the possibility of further cost reduction. 
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Thoutf. by the reductio:: or production costs  ,vc went to 
increane tv,   nrr.uf sturer's profit,   to  3oin better positiv 

than the ccn.oetitsr,  tnio develop^  lead    to 11* increase 
in prnductivitv or labour, to  Ine  inc.re«e in living stanflord 

of oopulatiou,  aucl thue, to qualitatively hitfur *nd hißher 
^ev«lf.pm.-iit or   the  aeridiui. In tuo  predion i3 tbe b',sic 
cause of ->ur *vw*z or fcilur-.  One ox  the reliable meaeuroo 
of the reach** i-enults are the p-eduction coot, ano tneir 

continuous arici permanent cut us 3  conp-rison. 

1. ¡/.achinas *uA equinioci.t 

¿. ^anpov/er 
3. Production opace- 
4. Organisation oí' rroa-port 

1. Lechines ano 5qul idilli 

a) List of muchiï'ûî;  snd uquipmenL 

b> Kriercotic na cd 
e) Production - purely «: achine und edi.ipc-.ent 

Under the ter* "BOCUKO oiä« équipent« m »«on not only 
the reduction machi«, tut also oil other »chin* we need for 

«nsurin-; tho procuction procow. ¿*r example there aro: 
tochines for trrJ,^orU.UcH. -   lifls, tor* and driven 

carrito, pnlle'.., tiltil brio«,, etc. 

achines «r* .^ipc** for keeping the air, production 
areas end bulláis* elsa* - ventilation, -fluent treatment, 

aechanized old ooterial depota. 
Store ocuipniont of »r-terial end final products - uniform 

aystem of storine Solves, pallets,  trasportine systcac, 

balances, paoklr-; rosc'iines. n„„„ 
Office enuip^nt - tablee, typewriters, muntine echino, 

copying machines,  refrigerators:.,  hc-stere, cabinets, etc. 

.1 

i 
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In short, all  equipment which is not a direct part of the 

building. 
Exact lists are necessary especially in "the case of 

establishing a nev/ plant or its parts. 
The list ic made  out according to: 

- sections, units, workshops, croups of workshops 
- individual types of archines and equipment, s cries of clicking, 

lusting, copying,   transporting macunes, typified benches, 
cabinets, pallets,   otc. 

Upper clicking room: 

Ser. 
No. 

Operation LLtchine, 
Equipment 

¿pacification, 
Parameters 

Pes Note 

1 Upper clicking Area clicking 
machine 

i'or leather 8 2 shifts 

2 Fabric clicking Beam eliding 
machine 

1 

3 31ank splitting Splitting 
machine 

Fortuna 
A 10 

1 

4 Tables for 
superinten- 
dents 

Office table Standard 2 

Gradually we include the requirements of all departments 
and units, such as bottom part clicking room, purchasing depart- 
ment, aellinr department, laboratory. 

Typ ©writers: 

Ser. Unit-Workshop 
Ho. 

purification Pes   Note 

1 

2 

Secretariat ¿¿lectric type./riter 
or the director      with wide carriage 
Purchasing 
department 

Electric typewriter 
with wide carriage 
Standard 

1 
2 

Other series of machines and equipment can be for example: 
Standard office tables,  standard cabinets, means for trans- 

portation, pallets,   storing pallets, sewing machines, clicking 
mochines, lasting machines. 
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'Ve must taire care cf e mrxiauL-. economy. For example, in 
tue plant with iov/er capacity we  car. use the beam clicking 

¡achine for ciicld:^ a31 f fabrics,  1 neo los,  solo*; frota sheets 

or •sour.ters» 
lut-areivp utilise ion of more e/pensive machines will 

firea us 
-to won: in shifts 
- to concentrate aomo operations to one plf>';o 
- tn eliminate all propf.ring and finish!^ operations to be 

done by o Morl:¿r who V, op,:<..tiu- th* machine in order to 

enable hie to roa.:h a higher output. 

b)  ¿ni^l2ticLÍL?.GÍ 

In the ädern inJuefcriin  production tho need of all kinds 
of -¿nergy are ever ,noieasln/>  Those ruanuf sturer s who have 

• h*  possibili tv to bo supplied v;Uh th« enerey fro* public, 
i...  state,  distri'*   >r 3-Ocel,  sources ha• o ¿rcat advantage. 
achever,   ^c concretion must build the connection line from 
tho public network and di otri but,- ih« power in the production 

^ *   The pui.pl-,  and distribution oX tiv.-rgy is a costly invest- 

it,  th-eforo, vie Luat carefully conaider the lay-out of 

macaneo ar.rt equipment neo'linc auch energy if there is no 
possibility to tal:« enoray from public resources, there are 

possibilities at the procont Mae Tor the factory to establish 

ite own local rei-.oure.es of power: 
- aesro^Qtri*  Cor the production of Metric pover 

- cotipresrors ¿or comprend air 

- local water houGo;i. 

Loccl resources hevo various capacities: 

- for tho nc^d of the -./'.ole f-»otcry 
- for the ne-d of a workshop - unit 

- for an inuiviavi^l machine. 

fod«",  tho manufacturers of cachine:-  anJ equipment  talee 
care of the ec,notiy in energy attribution in the factory,  ana 

th-efore,  soao ¡nachii.es ore provic.ee v.-ith coaproaäors or with 

hydraulic a-W/Aes. It would be ve-y purpose lo ne to ouila a 
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complicated eli otri but i on n vat eio for a certain kind of energy 
only for ono or two machines, because  the distribution system 

could be »ore expensive than the proper machino. 
But for the  pur! oso of an exact orientation,  it is 

necessary to make out a list of needs of all kinds of energy. 
Again, it ia dona according to individual workshops, sections, 

units and offices. 

Scr.    Machine,        Pes i'eed for ^icrgy 
No.      Equipment 

¡Slcotrio      £tewn      //ater      Air      Gao 
Current 

Energetic resources ant! distribution lines ciuat have 
certain'cüpacity possibilities und reserves in order not to 
be neceasary to reauild tìjo contribution lines .'hon buying 

new machines« 
The need of energy includes all illumination, heaters, 

refrigerators,  contraption of water in washing roowc and 

hygienic facilities,   etc. 
Also here, v/c must consider the distribution of energy 

during the whole cycle of the doy uot to over-dimension the 

distribution network and resource of energy. 

c) Production - Purchase of liac nines and Equipment 

Oj^y  few :.ianufacturei\   have the possi dlity to arrange 
their own production of mochines« At  present only specialized 
corporations with lonß-lcstod experience have a hope to be 

successful in the market. 
However,  in tn^hnnical workshops of che factory it is 

possible to carry out various modification;', the production 

of various shelves and pallets i'roci at andarci?, ed profiled 

material,  or of a aimple equipment. 
Those rnr.nufacturerc who want  bo ¿.;et th¿ nost convenient 

machines must make a survey before they  cocide to buy a machine. 
It is necessary to study tha offers of more corporations 
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aiw coTcfuAv   ^ colore  UI-.î o.:Yared pnra.vjtcrn. 
Ar u r..-v equipment is cow:9rmM,  it i« nec^s:a?  alv^a ti 

have in Mino tfia delivery  ter,,; in order to  place   tno  orders 

or requirer:f;r.t,y    in tim«. 

¿. IvlaiiDO'.vor 

o)  Need ox manpower 

b) IVdr.iu/r of ïnmpower 

e) Taking <îûi^ or 'ïiaapo.ver - r^.iar-din.f 

a )  Ne e ci of uarmov/är 

Trr number or n^òod ^ipo-ver is abituino d ou tho haaia 

of output  nome ir. inaivi Ou.ù operations ai*' ncnroìny. to tho 

prc-i'upi'.^o'-û pre«, ctio'i. 

—o design-  1,C:-'.' r^ir- in too -oily plc-r, ùhoo 

Sr*f. Opération     ¿uaïifi- 
^j0 ¿irUon .;,i Cías:'» 

„erkers 
OJI 

-.ire 

Fro- :.!::.cl- imo 1,000     V-Û    0.25 
fi.ij-alìi.r.:; atLui-.o' ace- 
solos w :/QZï* 

?!£.•': iïï^ Training-in    l,CCO        500    2 
rr.nd^ on 
colo- 

7 

5 2 

ìh-   -3lcui..tion i<? purfortneO Tor all section* of the pro- 

duct ion in v-hich the products or its portion* are proceed. As 

to starti^ a r.w production - the needs of œanpwer nre collected 

Troni all auxiliary production planta in the factory es «oU as 

3>r„)i non-pj'O'luoiion deportments. 
The obtain^ onta aro proceed accordio to various  woods: 

- ase 
- sex - men, sonori 
- wovkero pascine the apprenticeship, tre:nee workers 

- ••nocieli.'5to 
- education -  M¿:i ^eol,  technical school, college 

Tho roquiroaentc can bo a umor-ri s <> a tì.::o .^oorOiiit. to other 

aspecto. 



k)  Trçilniiw öS.' : "any/o-er 

has t!'G inur.uJ 

Fn* t- ol.-,,.ou Ujtc en the no.yJ o./ connection ond 

•.raïur*; of ino   ..-^'-ry ,.c  c.aráckr  the n. canity to hire r- 

«r.plo^ea 2^.Wù:.C xU¡e  h Tere to  hv,t. , cha^e pro^rly 

.^¡   i«   .< .......Vi   ti'^.a.r.ca,  tLo hi#;er pro rit 

'"' ^   -fc   ": ;':- l';ru ^--   L—   .vorucr bee clec hi¿;ho 

• ' ••• ' :--nt '•'    nc tuiko  better 
about ti.-» c<--¡.ui', .   ..n. 

- r^'U.<    ¡..¿:,--.-,,l:v: ^•^\u:;;íi 

- takoe,    :.:(1'L'   v   i..    . p.:r.-f   r...  d,es  .,ot   dt:i;v:o  it 

- r»:cV's   i -ú, #:i 

O-    U*'    w.'". . .i.;-- 

- iV..'.>  r,^f   • i  .•  , 

- ot.;er« «:*'   ?; J.C„ 

**  C<''V   r ' *   — 

'•o' i -.-...•. '. 

"•   • i v •" d"' 

nM Ci'l  ,    "i ;-    • •: '. '•)    • 

rJir-Ur.   i •;,:..,vu !n w   t.-rv*.r 

^r;»,   J.!.   i     . • _u.; : ,   :r 

39UX\.Ci.   i¡4   i,!;-   / :c*->-.- 

*>•   .•..•i:;.' ,>••-.   .ih-s ;í  r..r---t. utilU .tion 

u"   ** ' 

,       í     -'i   I"     Ji     <¿t' 

-.'i'' •.«-i. ,     t: : » *   1'•' r  f"i -v    .ri..?/ s of 

•.-*.r.-*c'. »r.  w/í.ry  yurler 

* ».•-*• - '-'v-  - •* -r*.- ^.»r-,,    f    7»»r lor\£—t-, rr. 

3-   .. J  zv^.izr    :r,u      : t ;.;;,;-ii 00  Of  CfHir.'i-;;: 
pr.;J.«a o; -Au, .•.r„.-,.í.., .„,,,.  :>.,;,!o,  f,:>. (:llucnt:,n in t,„ 

-uCtUr.v   cr,,.:,;,c    ,iu,   rwmmr:.  it   t,  s(.liv„, ^,,t   co  plif_  th(, h 

'  '• - ,tXf -   --'.«•-•••-,  reel. i;:ul ccíioola ;ind 
colleceo.  G^ïairi.,.: c.  v.,rioud VJ-t, ML- ^:hoo,s and B/4r.1„í 

quaJificitioi: ijj order to *v*v<   >t on--t MI-i*     •«  ^ .    , 

with mors r.^pon^olc iu-ctioua,   =.¿.; 

- plon o:P pr. jt.lciiv in v^riouc. âe^taente 

- plün or íituGvin;    ::.r.-.ci.-.l  litera uro 
- plan o-f rtud-ií-^  i- :^u¿^:. 

- buaineaa  trip?,   -xcur.ionn,   f¿.arü 

3..0C1 .a   :.iv.ii-iîv.  lu ioc\:i¿/n cou.4;.r::o:;. 
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for the  ji'ulii.ijat.Lon or o v/ci^ii/; t3aoi is always respon- 

sible the h;?3(.'.::.i"v"   verlor. 
More Gxpoi'j.ciiocd .vor::oro ¿-Uould be contrasted with the 

function of inr.tr. olors,   tes^he-.-'s  jivi ï-^oy  sìiould publish their 
experience in .iour:i.-.iü. 

c)  fifing Cere o;  ..an?o..:-r -  J^arflinr. 

If we require tbn output nnú quality of the work done dna 
the  increased qu.'.iifieotion, v;e muat alec appropriately reward 
the gained succeason of che worker,   ''he material and moral 
rewards must be fair« Therefore, it is necessary for the 
corporation to have 
- atable wa/:c& anc: acilury regulations 

- regulations  Jbr bonuses and special rewards 
- principleo fo; ippreci ct.in'î <'.*orkero 
- principien f->r choosing workers to higher functions* 

Appreciating t.*e '*atultn of work raninl^  in mancain¿ 

persona cnoui.l be rv:;ti''-u.r - t»c  M rulo once  in o year.  It ir, 

convenient t? L;a«o a rtcortì and l'ile it. 
A jood ¿or^c-^Uun tjjy:  the interest in its enployees even 

in their free  tiu;>.  It   i, J:*»í.  them t. chenee  for recreation, 
antas estent,    :;¡>crL ' n   v<1uc;.wjon.  Viu'ioua cr¡Br*n>-interest circlee, 

.»orks and epert   .1-6    TV v.-rv n-uve Uve oò^ccloll^ for a 
younger £a.i .\:f:er..  ''1 •' :     «r .,rf, acrecíate*   •epecf.t'dly the caro 

which the corporation pay;;  thorn in time of their illness or in 
solving difficult p.-ivtt•-; „iiuvtinu. ï.îî*.-\>- corporations appre- 
ciate the faithfulness •">:  .'Urie iaualier. the members of which 
have bean roridi ig 1!. < rv . f^rporat.'on f>r üevarni junörutionr.« 

a) Production   jpeev   .no L,I. o r.'iaJ .'.attori of t runoport 
b) lay-out of wo ':;--.v:op." v aturen, office* una < ther objects 

c) Require menta LOO ¿uule.-n». of the ,iro.«urtic»n space 

Froru the  vieroiuw or nr ú'itMú « tiii.nu¿?eaenl fjid economy 

of the prc'òKrt'or. prooev.,   ;h..-  linV.in   up of the   >i\*'rJ.''*tlon 
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structure ci.i ^\\i  location oí protection unii:: in the- Riverì 
area of tiu.  b.il."\r"ir¿;:c :lr- vo/y importât* 

Th* lir±:.n,_r up  t.i-:  individuo! ph&aor- oi1 tV.e producticn 

is to  £ fif-r-.-jiïï  :;:.ient   -¿he-  ¿.-'un-i cnxrollinr, cystem.  For a 

certain psrijr. o2 tim«;   ,¿ ¡suat iocp.'i:t. t!;-.-  uncht¡!igeable  plan 

of tro.-iSpornin^ j-cut^e,.  lin*z;.  <\y"pr,^r.t,   includir^ the tiaie 

ûcheC'iic .!-.! rJcin,'.   up  to  inu tuolmolc;rJ.Ci:'i.  operations» 

In the"-.;i--.£-!.:^íí" uí the  ifT.ator.y  crrr.::porti;¿r, roux G.3 the 

production fi^- nrr-;  nor  b^ r :-•::. ;y  --ontr^llcu air] regulated. 

It   x:s   rja!.:ilar- to  the dr?"^    .v.'ic ^;.i-t.-; ::Xy knows the regala- 

ti on¿  of  Li:::  r.^l'ic  .^r..  J.JVO¿ Ms  -ar cv-ly to tiiose  points 

which .ire i")o^7í;,I   ..\~> i :.*: _r; ta.; ti\"_Tic. 

Luce ;.;, j h>    •-•.a»'-'tc  ^i.re for it:;  ^ucc-esn is important  not 

only vho condJ ,.h.;n or  Ih;   CóL' bu+   -u.:;o  thn   -ration of eocnmu- 

nicntion«-'. .v.c. all t..   respcoî;!;^ eouji Tifrfit,  for the connection 

between irol •/i cucii   ore auction -j-.fi *uxiìiM«,y units the  system 

aiid si.aru:.:r¿ o."" t.iw  i :¡t'i>  ; -ration c¡n,.   ; nt?r-fartery trans- 
port   ;_rO   ta/  U..CÍOÍ'-*•;   ro;:t<" rM. 

Thd ot „ado: J,   •ii'.r.cliicS';  ftn>' i;.°tri city ci* tri t irrt er-factory 

transport rlir.j :t :-.•• à;-p.'iiv.^ on the <¡uí.lit.;   oí' cuildings, their 

location .',i,f. th.  i <-.-ít¿.on o; i^-i.v'iuuai.   SGctJont, and units« 

Every  siunu;\eUrôr .-ariti--  u   ;:c¿y   .• r.luont  flow oí production 

without  T?:r,iYv   tü.   rcwtn oí"  h-si.,-.ert   or 'otitileßa returning, 

The prod»^í.j.r.r- TI ou- n- ,.  rvH  b<? iiterruptoâ even by horizontal 

tr^roport ir.   .in/:"..?-i::i''t bu.ieîné: combined with vertical tr©j¿©- 
port in '-ulti"fiorir t ."irlí^- 

Ar, iue.'u ima .. r. >-.j a o/   ,. ... Ul   ntirruptec production /low 

is  th.   --r.tr .: c      -y -XîYJ.1   on    s;; e¡i..:  ,-:f the plwnt olid the 

*»--:j^iiif"or •,.     .:;.   »...,;    .    ,.i     ;t-, -,     ,*:.oi  ai tri or th > plant. 

Pr^r.j- 'i'.;h     .-. .-^ lj;t*;:   ,, ;  l;,;   ^,:a   :-,nVrn-u.nt detergi- 

hï.tioi.    !   .i.f   r,vu..      .' t.-......î^I-.   &..: cy-ïc-r.'j ¿n thv« plant  cio 

not  concur-, fnl •. .. ri • fci, .•,-.;•   .*-.•»  t   ch; oloyic 1   procosa. 

""h -   .-yt-ttr:   ...  y-   .,   ' airr,rw:nl •••v..--.  .*Vr i:; U\;¡ ,iUfii •.••.:rJ:ort. 

The  ]-.cT.i'»i!    / .-.i n'- -. • v , ./.-;.ù f'iM.^ii.o *.nii  va.i'-îone 

ruM h«  v,u'-! ,   •.  ,\  -   ««T   ,
!
î --»i. ,jlu-t  ^.- .ciiac m the 
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interrupted Oy technologies! routes oí •trunspoit and no danger 

of accidente r-hould «rUt. 
Also the "íJocetAo& of store» cf venous typ**» of materiol, 

issuing placer, of too IB i« imporUfV-* It i e    a dif reperce between 
the deily pud weefcîy cup^ly '.'f .leúfrirl, ^r bctwocn tho delivery 
of thresde end 1cairier, The sasn»tfacturern h«vo only rarely « 
chance to »¿apt their production objectß According to their 
imaginations and plans. Mostly they must adapt their plans to 
the given objecte. The objecte «re bull'« for several tens of 
years i bat tho teuhr^ logic«! *^*o organi cat i on changes have 

ouch shorter eye leo» 
If the ¡¡i£>nuf&;'ua*»*r h*a U»a possibility to build a new 

object <an¿. it he ia rot linitec v/ith the tersa, it it vsry con- 
venient to build a nail building the utilizine of which give* 

hin a number of possibilities. 
To separata individual produ¿uion and storing areas in 

the hall we use netting. By brickwork we separate only of ficee 

and special rouses » 

Appendix Mo, 7    -    The utilisation ox* hall object. 

b) JAv-Out of Warfcahosa. Storta, frfflgt» sad OthiT Qp.1ftct», 

Exact racuirsatjcts for production apacaa can be ascertained 
only on the osti s or datai! lay-cuts of individual departasnta, 
offices, stores and auxiliary cbjeîte. 

It it necessary to sake out the lay-outs in t proper scale« 
Therefore we «mis* kno* exact, lsy-cxit«. of machines, equlposat, 
bench**, cabinets, conditioning siane, all storing «helvss, 
transporting pellets, eie. 

Sbreover, we «u«t raspaci the tafety regulations, require- 
ssnts for the attendance, paths of transportation, iccene to 
•achinst for the put pose of repaire, acceo3 to all resources 
of energy, we must respwet the fire-fighting regulations, etc. 
fhs total of *11 layouts is Une real nec<î of the production 
and other space. 
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Stores 

Appendix No, 8 - Different lay-outs of a Une for the production 
ci cemented footwear with pre-finiahed sole. 

Appendi* No. 9 - lane for assembling the sole with the heel. 

Besides the production and adaini strati va objecta it is 
convenient to labeur in detail also the other objects, e.g.: 

- leather, fabrica, synthetic Bwteriala 
insole mar «ri alö, sola arteriale, 
threada, n*edlee, lacee, bindinga, eyelet a, 
-rliaaingi, heele, solee, coantera 
adhesive«, dreeaing agenta, varnishes 
packing materials 
laata, production aesns 
office appliances, ferma 
finished footwear - expédition 

machines, equipaent, apare parta 
«lac trie aaterial, installation material, 
building meterla!. 

- boiler house, water house, o leaning shop, 
coapreasor house, gas plant, electric distribution 
plant, 
garage 
fuel stores 
wastes heap. 

Social - cloakrooms, washing rooae, dining rooas, club rosa», 
facilitisi 

auxiliary 
unita 

° ÜimlMaWRta for the Bauinaant a* ^ ftt^l»»- fog^ 

Ivery production, office, storing and other space has special 
raquiraaente fcr the equipaent: 
- suppiy of aotor current, water, ataaa, gas 
- iror door protecting froia firs 
- fire-fighting equipaent, hydrant, fire apparatus 
- ventilation, conditioning, insulation against noise, vibration 
- transporting route, etc. 
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All typae of *qy¿pflenfc &a»t be property specified because 
additional arrangements are always very expensive. 

4« Qyffanieation olJtne TrsttftPCrKl 
Ao it was already mention>d the location of storing, pro- 

duction and auxiliary objecta is always solved with respect to 
the possibility of aaitual easy connection with the »sans of 
transportation, especially if it io necessary often or even 
continuously to transport greater quantitlea of materials, 
aeni-produete and finished producto. 

An effort existe to solve the transportation between the 
objects in such u manner that th€ Batería! should not be over- 
loaded and the direction of transport nhould be identical with 
the direction of the tedino logical process. 

ïhe routs of transportation can be deterained in advance 
not only by marking but also by technical solution of: 
- rail installation 
- transporting conveyors 
- ropeways 
- chutes 
- various types of lifts 
- connecting corridors, ovarbridges, tumele, ate. 

ìhe us© of high-lift trucks together with a thorough 
palletisation has been vary proved at the present tine. 

Hall building« ar* very convenient from the viewpoint of 
transportation, however, it ie also possible conveniently to 
eolve the tranaportatioa in tho plant by the construction of 
several «it 1-fio or building». 

Ine system of transportation includes, of courae, the 
connection with public ccaiaunieations, such as: 

- railway siding 
- connecting road 
- small water canal 

The transport between individual buildinga is directly 
connected with the inter-operation transport including the 

back transporte 
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The x'ectory trar-c porting and palletizing system mist bo 
in accordale with tie regulation? arici custom introduced in 
tht public transportation« 

Larger corporati ont. ftav« their own independent, transport 
tation dapartDiente. Thsiij \i is neiieösary to eolve also the 
maintenance of all cieaiie cf transportation« 

VI* Organisation ox the Production Procos 

1* Cbioaunieation syetea 
2« Drawing up the production program 
3# Production orders 
4« Organisation of the production 
5« Control and evidence of rtaulte 

In a large production complex a simple ooanunication system 
QUöt ba introduced* It is the uQ.iopar&biUi part of the organ!ca- 
tion structure au well a* tho proper process of management* It 
is iapossibie to describe ly wro.rd* 
• kinds of products «.¿id oe:ai-product o 
- «achinea &n¿ equipment 
- units, section.'» end departments 
- all activity 
- financial transaction» 

ftisreforo a s yet e m of ascription by Beano of simple 
coauunication signs, consisting most often of groups of 
numerala, has been developed end is used for: 
a) Bbaenclatur* 
b) Denotino! i on of unite and departíante 
o) Storing and accounting evldtnco 

The literal description of certain produot, M chi no and 
équipaient can be replaced by A certain sign. 
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The aign can be formed by: 
- colour or a combination of colours 
- picture 
- nuderai or a ayatem of numerale 

- various combinations 

This system of symbols ie quite common in the technics 
(marking or drawings) in the traffic (traffic eigne), but also 
in the production (colour designation 0f energetic attribution 

linee, switches, higi voltage, etc.). 
Certain symbols ara used also in the evidence and in all 

administrative works« 
In the production procesa hundred« of diffarent material* 

ere processad which arò in different colours, thickneae, physi- 
cal and mochaiical values. Hundreds of diffarent types of parts, 
eemi-producte and finished producta are in etock which are 
apparently very aimiler but are different in the eia«, colour, 
used material azid execution. 

If we want to give every worker all needed data in literal 
description wa should need very great administrative team. 
Therefor«, a certain system of designation and evidano« has 
bean introduced which is called nomenclature. 

An extenaive literal description ia replaced by m eyatem or 
numerals. In order toread the numerical information quickly and 
correctly, it auet have a certain syat«m in which each numeral. 

haa its own meaning. 
The composition of numerals for every product must be such 

to express all needad values. 
Therefore, in the products of identical category we want 

to find certain common signs, such ss si*e, colour, used mate- 
rial, and for each value in the selected eyotem we reserve one 
or two numerala. In the ahoe production we do not designate by 
the nomenclature only footwear, but alao earn-products, some 
materials, as well aa machines and eouipment. 
These symbols must be very eicact because by changing the 
symbols or by incorrect reading of certain numeral groat 

troublée can occur. 
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Thee« syubolu ar© used uniformly in the whole country In 
all plante of the siioemaking industry and in osles organisât ione. 
At the present oome symbole arc uoed uniformly in the whole 
world, such an in the traffic, energizing system, chemietry, etc. 

b) Denomination of Units and Depart; n^nfre 

A great administrative and financial connections in a 
large factory demand aleo the dani&nation of individual unite 
and departments« Aleo here it is convenient to use numerical 
system» For example: 

Plant GrouD of Departments Managing departments 
of the factory 

Group of 
departments 

12 121 

This designation is used mainly in the accounting and 
statistical evidence« 

ibr an easy local orientation it is convenient to number 
the buildings, individual unite and department» on the doors« 

Also the property of the workshop le provided with the 
number of the workahop, ©specialty various pallets with mate- 
rial and products which arc transported inside the factory. 
The number of workshop is aleo stamped on the finished pro- 
duct in order to be clear in the caae of reclamation which 
workshop is responsible for the fault. 

The number of the unit or of the workshop is also used 
in the personal evidence of employees. 

Ibr a quicker communication the number of workshops can 
be Identical with the numbers of phonefe^i^the disposal in 
these workshops« 

The system of designation must become customary in auch 
a way that after hearing a number of the workahop I must 

Immediately imagine the respective building, floor, space on 
the floor on which the workshop is located, the equipment of 
the workshop, production program, head and other technicians 
in this workshop and cert min specific conditions« 
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The ayat3& of organisation ad ma îageujnt :'ncludea airo the 
accounting and storing r-vidai se« :?he a?cou » ,ing evictee can 
have either 3 .nieivf actozv or fast ,ry ciaran: ¡er. 

The factory system of accoun- ing  .jvidmice "îuat conform with 
the national syati'u which in our rondi si on*» ia anàfora« 0therwJ.se 
the authority und control orbane i.ouló not be oriatta ¿U 

Inter-factory accounting can agre» wich th¿ factory system, 
but cai re&pect apodal viewpoint* of  .ndiv.,duai cent res« It is 
an effort of the nanuses eat io ke ;p ex evidence   n ( ndiv ¿dual 
centres «bout those fine acia]  ite.« wh eh «ira cornectod with tho 
activity of the department aid ceo ini uen;   th í activity« 

It has no sense to uake an e iden e o •. the giceral uv<ir- 
head ,n indi vidual departments be ause the   -action of the 
department cannot influence it. 

The principle of accounting in every oentre is*. 
- purchase cost of iiat?ri%). anrt semi - prod"-?t 3 
- production wag^a 
- department overhead 

selling price to another cantre, department 

AH costa ara calculated and prsacribed in advance* The 
accounting evidence doe& not only record the real coste occured 
in the production cortege but evaluates tfie r^chcl reality 
with the prescribed plan« J?he division Oiid designotion of 
analytic accounts conforn« with general viewpointe* 

Whereas the production orders end evidence« are issued for 
«vary working dty, the accounting evidence is made once in a 
week, decade, month, l'ha accounting evidence conforms with the 
terms of paying wages. The t me cycle or balancing should be 
such to give s'officient data for effective management provi- 
sions. 

The accounting evidence should aleo be in a certain rela- 
tion to the circulating cyclo of the ocpital invested« The more 
frequent is the circulating cycle, the more aucoeeaful ia the 
manufacturer« Daily collection of receipts is a custom nowadays. 

J 
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The frequency of tao cycle ic alao depending on the degré« 

of products being in the procos©• The accounting evidence should 

give ua a permanent infortaation on all sections of the produc- 

tion process« 

2. firawing UP the Production Program 

a) Sale syst ota 

b) Processing of orders 

c) Drawing up the production program 

a) Sale avatem 

A proportion of manufacturera selle the products through 

extraneous commercial organisations, a proportion has own 

shops and some manufacturers have common commercial organisa- 

tions« The connection with the market, with the commercial 
organisation ievory i np ort ant for the organisation securing 

of the production process, and above all for the preparation 

of the production« 

The most ¿Imple are the relations with the own sale orga- 

nisation. But the coordination must be secured also with the 

commercial organisations belonging to other persona, because 

the orders must be executed regularly and quickly* 

Moreover, every manufacturer i& interested in export« The 

foreign exchange enables him to buy interesting materials, new 

machinery, and is also the source for undertaking in abroad« 

The orders from retail shops include such amali Items that 

from organisational and economical reasons they cannot ba inclu- 

ded into the production program« They must be first sorted and 

summarized. Therefore, already the system of proper orders must 

enable the easiest possible sorting and summarization« 

However, the retailer cannot wait a long time for the 

execution of the order« Therefore, the methods are studied how 

to execute the orders as soon as possible but retain a certain 

series or mass production* 

The a o lut ion is in the system of work of commercial agents 

who must sent all orders immediately to the central office, as 

well as in the technique of administrative processing of the 
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orter. ïhe properly filiad for« of the order can ba a suffici- 
ent basis for nearly automatic proceeaing of the order up to 
tha production specification end dispatching order. 

b) ?mfff*4nff 9$ Oddera 
The coemercial agents send the ordara on standard carda 

on which they cross in a digital system the needed data, such 

aa: 
• ordering organisation 
. design of tha footwear ordered 
- number of paire of individual aises 
• priée 
- date of ordar 
- expected te« of order accept ance. 

laoh ahoe deeign must bare ita own ordering card, »a 
eroeaed date ere optically eeneed fro« the ordering earda and 
ere translated into the punch card ayate». Ine punched card» 
ere eunnarlted for the proceesing of the production specifica- 
tion as well as all directione for the factory «uppliare and 
stores of Yarioua nateriale. 

She- resulta are automatically printed. Ttm punch care 
system prepares alao Yarioua calculation date on individuel 
type« *** to*^ of footwear, largar fectcrlem utilità 

also computers for the processing of ordere and proencUen 
specifications. 

The ebne manufacturera offer only thome atee designs which 
ere included in the collection, for «bioh they neve prepared 
the needed production equipment ind have mecurmd materiel, tte 
ordere are executed in the saqueaos in which they were eviden- 
ced, uaually within 3 weeks, the production program la eeeoenv- 
datod to a prompt execution of ordere. Some manufecturere harm 
aeelfed to take the groea as a basic quantity of one shoe 
design put into production which le then divided into dosane, 
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other manufacturero have chosen the five-pair system which is 
nuch usaci• AB aoon as the BucMiarization of the received orders 
for a cartain shoe design ie near to a groas, it is put into 
production supposing that the remainder of the produced paira 
will he sold to further customers. 

This eysteo of the execution of orders require a perma- 
nent production of all shoe designe included in the approved 
collection, and not onl¿? gradual production of one shoe design 
after the other in greater quantities. 

The finished footwear i* insedi ately dispatched to the 
customers without useless storing. 

Shoe manufacturera very carefully caloulate the optimum 
production capacity of the basic production unit - workshop 
which is «onetimes identical with the capacity of the whole 
plant. They study the maximum utilization of the machinery and 
equipmwnt, and above all» the manpower. They study the key 
points of the production process, the possibly full loading of 
the) most expensive machines and équipaient. Other sections of 
the) production are only accommodated • The same is applied to 
the working output in Individual operations« 

Ixtent of the equipment in the production unit with a 
certain capacity is also influenced by the financial possibi- 
lities of the manufacturer, from those raosons the capacities 
of the basic production unita - workshops • can be vary 
différant, namely fro» i,GCC pairs up to 2,SCO pairs* However, 
the capacity of the basic production unit does not influence the 
output in individual operations. In lower production oapaoitiea 
of workshops the operator can perforai two or even more operations« 

a) Production cycle 
b) Orders of production msaas 
e) Orders to production centres 
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a) *&*£&&•££.,-"SlP¿fe 
In étriller pla^c iht prrpcr-aiioi?. cf ¿lio production and 

the control o* til's production procese can be ccrrled out by 
one operator, Ko personally ecu overhand tho proccriptiona end 
orders to hi 3 subordinate or dir¿ct3y to individual workerc. 

However, itx tho ehoescHns Urge-scale production thie 
netbod i î quite unacceptable, ^ha excaaalvo nuRbsr of organi- 
sers v.ouid arir.o end iu lndi7idual production centra» a 
oncotic dosorgaaiiiocicn would occrr. The workers would not know 
whoa to respect. 2feoy would äu?o     to precioion the orders and 
docuuer^s because they vould rot bo p.wcacasd ia one centra and 
on the b^ls cf unified aeiboaa. 

Iron tä3r?o reeeoiu the p?oCu»tiott aid financial orders 
f»ro cade up ir- r,r.» contra - it-atoiling depcTtcscnt (planning 
depart»*r*, dispatch Ars*, etc.). 

r,.E orders ero ncCu up for f. *.&h production or supplying 
centro which is *1Í4?-:;¿1> '.:^o^t¿cl in the pJTCfüucti^n of shoes« 
Tha order. J e^o a?do u? alucia fcr Q certain nuabor of shoe a» 
as ths efcatod ìi+tà-ìv ox* sfc^s ic pvojacad according tr> the 
norss fc:v indlviCir'! opri-»tier.a c.rd ¿croroihs to the determined 
outpr. in lucivi  .1 =v^l¿-. .¿p.: in ^ certain period, cuso tht 
producción and £*.'— ¿it-1. or¿.^; r4-c- i.eotod *c~ a certain period» 

In tk? lrr¿^»sr.-L*-! csoa p-' dmtioa tho production and fl- 
n*ixiia CV;.5TC r.u rV.o ^ £'c: evr^y individual production day« 

•flu, a-.v^w-* of ^iirs which r.*2 to bo produced in the given 
Y/crking 6ry ia ¿tülcd th¿ dwLlty plt-i v.hich ia denoted by an 
indepanderù nuabe-:*, uivriily by cirial number. 

Ìli? pvodaHior, er.*" ii-\rr<.:iaL orda? for a certain production 
period, ¿aid thua else fev tba iiaoncial     centre includes* 
- what should ba ircU:¿3d, cj:.\ct specification (sola, fronda* 

B*»eri&l, how to prepero it), 
- in what quantity, oxact specification of the asaortaant, how 

oany paira cf individual oizeft, 
- how euch financiad, means ctn be coiuuinoâ in the production 

for tutorial, wages, overhead, 
- when ths goods should ba firiehtd, 





- where snñ in rli&t terra ihs*- chDuld bo trenaported (to what 

making rooûi}« 
If tho» aeiai-p*x>âu-;tf y.atty »aatorial, lasts, production 

•eens (clicking diec), «tóiu.s ¿hculd be cupplied to the raking 
room for the certain givca term, tho production and financial 
ordor muât be sent to the sv/pplyiag production contre a certain 
period in before, TU a titee cqu.lo tho tía© whicb tha centre 
needs to fulfil   the cruave 

Fbr the production r:* certain type:* of solan tho production 

supplying centre r?i-vc alto: 
- buy materialsf 
• secure the maòìà rinühí.riciy and ¿qulpaer*, 
- secure the "oedad mnpo-./oiv 
- oako up tha erjnaisins pxxp5i»at5.oa of ths :>**oûucwioa« 

Tho coarto ï-rodvcl-lcj cycle i.i tha ^••e& production laste 
2-3 Y;3O1-î. '¿hit* F 3Gîi-i the /rari tho issuing of the production 
end fimeiislcl erc.r» MIô finir'-ed footreev 'rt.ll b-3 sent to tho 
stor? v/itMn '. o? .1 r-2c:ce« 

Ali pTòfiao'vio.i r-uppl.yi\: --.ntros will obtain tfcs production 
and finnois, OCí'— "iti ->r •: rnc ftir.y» of ¿:?£d<ully d3p»ndirg on 
tha tiû* Uv.v r- a ^? Co?, .i'in? va3 ßivfn trpp3y lo the maüriLnß 

roc i. 
For '.or.:; cv.^X;^-^; re  - 'J^. the p:. onction, flnanci•• I ordore 

tro dotail'j'i not fo    i-iiv'-f-^l ^*ly pl^o cui for 5 to 10 
production pl::n.i :it Oí:: •:'-:.. C—.u evo foi» «:a>:iple tb-î supplies 
of patty Eatoi-iTl, puch ro t#,vs;cC'J, rsedlsra c£hocl73S? olla, 
nfdIG. Thorc ere er >\! qurnti;\ia O-? iiater.tals tlio pétrins of 
which over? d:'y revit! be a tisn nnd c-mrcy IOPS. 

Ths oiamfactur: >r oi production .'¿or.-ïa (clicKng eues, r^uldo» 
lasts, parforctir^ evec, ¡nillnj ueaâe, triolet cuttere) cannot 
be secured in the psrí.oa of 2 to 2 vcekD even wxth tb.3 best 
organisation of vjrk.  /lio p. Dd'icticn cycle lastr* 2-3 months« 
Tba ordorc oi" th." product ior. reía.-, ar^ rido up by the depart- 
ment for V:s pir.pciH•.: ion ?f the fraction. Rie finiohed »cans 



is supplied to the central atoro frek which the$ are lent to 
individual production centras, again certain time before 
starting the production. h& soon a» the production centre does 
not need the ine ens, it turns it back to the central store« 

Tr * centrai, stero ©lac t oit es care of '"le maintenance or 
rcpâiri^ ox cue pro auction means* Lending and turning book of 
the product5.cn means is proporr evidenced. 

Production me'ms must purposefully atorad and evi da no od 
for it« utilisation to ba ?ery operative» 

Its long-termed utilisation la aleo backed by a detail 
production specification. Some production mean®, e.g. 
clicking dies for insolas and soles, are used for «ore types 
of shoes. The demands for lending the ma ano could be uselessly 
concentrated in a cestain period of time. In auch a case it 
would be necessary to produce another aat of the Deans what 
would increase the production coats« T% reasonable shifting 
the production of certain shoe type to another term we can 
avoid the concentration of demands for the production means« 

Aa the coats of the production means are the second or 
third highest item in the total production costs, it is re- 
quired in the creation of footwear collection as well as in 
the designees de bail preparation of the shoe type that for 
the production or preparation of some parta the existing 
production means should be usee. 

3fca oat hods *?v al 3o 4 -"ictigated how tj reduce the naed 
of production means directly in the production centres: 
- Individual clickers are elio king out porta only for certain 

shoe sises, 
- Mechanical clicking machines are replaced by automatic 

clicking machines which have higher output and lower 
consumption of clicking dies, 

- In the ¡naldng rooas the production cycles is shortened,and 
thus, the need of lasts is lower, 

- For different types of heels the uniform area for the top 
lift is designed, 

- Several eises are centred according to one uniform central 
function area, e.g. for nailing heads* 



Also economic méthode for th<j aanufacturing of the pro- 
duction oeans are Investigated, such as: 
- production of clicking lies in cold oondition, 
- some ooulcL can tç fvî'.rc? ^2 ^ring galvanoplastie method 

A ¿rest problem is ati il the production of moulds for 
direct moulded footwear and injection moulded footwear« 

c) gpdftra to Prodoctiop Centra» 

The organisation principles of the mass production consist 
in that the contres o-" all supplies is the Baking room and the 
closing room in which the footwear is assembled« All other 
departments are considerea for: 
- factory suppliers, i.e. the departments which product and 

supply various shoe porta, semi-products and potty materials, 
such as heels, boxes, shanks, etc* for the needs of the 
closing and making rooms, 

- auxiliary departments which cive various aarvieaa to ths 
production rooms, such as repair of machinery, transport of 
material, lending the machinery and équipaient, ato* 

The factory suppliers gat the production and financial 
orders from the contrai managing organ of the production nearly 
in all caeec for every individual day, for mach production plan. 
The services from auxiliary production departments are ordered 
direct" 7 from the ahoe prof iction centres according to the 
need* 

In our factory the production and financial orders art 
made up in the detailing department. 

The detailing deportinone also compiles various total 
summaries needed for example for buying material and chemicals, 
for the concentration of the production of Identical types of 
semi-pro ducts» For example, the identical type of upper leather, 
lining leather or fabric la used for several shoe designa. 
The shoes are produced in different making rooms but ths upper 
parta and lining parto are prepared in one clicking room« 
Therefore, the detailing department summarizes the consumption 
of identical type of elateri al for the clicking room what faci- 
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lit ates the purchase in th* stores. Tho consumption of material 
is summarized also for a longer period! because tor example 
the textile is bought and uold in 2*0 He which include oft an 
mora than 100 c. of material. 

Frbric is clicked in 3 ^rers the number of which can reach 
2C or J:JH sicr*« IL ~*¿«¿ii> «..¿«it the parts tot- ¿everal plato ond 
eaaetimos also for several workshops aro clicked at one tine« 

Si¡allarl#, also the consumption of che aie els, pallets, 
etc* is .lummarisßod. 2he basic weight unit of rubber compounds 
is 40 kg. Higher quantities are usually the aulti pies of this 
uüit. In the principle every compound contains identical 
chemicals but in different eoo un te. Therefore! for the manu- 
facturar of the rubber compound tho following io sumaristd: 
- identical compounds from all workshops, eventually several 

plana, 
- Identical chemicals fron all compounds« 

îbr the processing of production end financial orders for 
the production also other important data can ba summarised 
which could facilitate the organisation of work in the produc- 
tion centres or givea a survey on the consumption and stock 
of importent raw materiale. 

It is not Interesting to follow the situation in needles 
and threads, cardboard for packing, because we know that this 
oateriûl we ohall nczZ durirç tha whole year or even in the 
next ye are with only • slia.it change in th% assortment. Sioil- r 
situation is in the basic ohemioals. Therefore, we determine 
onV +h« necessary stock standard the amount of which Is then 
only       oaintsined. This maturisi uulvs substantially to all 
produced typeo and darigna of footwear* Other situation is in 
leather which with its type, thickness, technological proceed 
of production and colour can be used only for certain types 
and designs of shoes. Therefore it is nacessary to watch the 
etoak carefully in order to have a sufficient quantity of 
leather for the production but not to keep too high quant it ios 
in stock. 
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2« Qr«anApat?.on of jtho Production 

a) In stores 

b) In e lie king roows 

c) In ranking I-O-JL.^ 

The division o:>? storor depends on the extent of the produc- 
tion, and thue. on tac extent of material to be   stored« In the 
mans production the following division is usual: 
- storoa of uppar leather and lining leather 
- atoras of sole leather 
» atores of œan-mede irmele and sole materials 
- stores of vrood 
« stores of textile 
- stores of petty materials) threads, needles, bindings, hooks, 

bucfcLes, pre»-buttons, pegs, wire, adhesivas, trindngs« 
Potty nrtrrisl is supplied to the (taking rooms and to SOBS 

supplying production centres on the basis of a production order. 
Other materials nrs bought by the supplying production 

centren in thn ? toros according to the need but in coop li ance 
with the production order« 

Tn the erse of necessity    the production centres can buy 
more citrini In the store but only to the debit of the finan- 
cial bit :".t of the productif i centre« The a' ores belong to the 
purcht'tufej depurtront« ino need of the store is the respectiva 
chief b-o-e-' who is fully responsible for the purchase, storing, 
selling ana dispatching, and of course, for the financial 
result« 

7,-:ZYJ typ*» of roaterial has its own storing space and an 
independent evldance in vhich they systematically record the 
entogas in Material: 
- brlonco 
- receipt 
~ delivery 'che quantity as well as the value 
- baiente 
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ïn greater quantities of material» we must obsarvtì the 
economy of storine system - pallets, mechanisation, evidence« 

For the receipt end storing every type of material s 
proscription oust be Issued In order to prevent the damaging 
of the Blaterisi or to «void accidente. The prescription con- 
cerns siso the dallvery, system, of picking and method of 
transportation. 

Petty asteria! le prepared for individual making rooms 
into racks usually for several plans because the needed ¿mounts 
for the production plan are relatively snail* 

Also large-volume material for clic king roosts is transpor- 
ted in racks, such as leather, textil, wood. Eie recipient of 
the Extertal should immediately check the quantity« The reclaims 
for quantity can be execute even later«     The faults can be also 
invisible which will appear even during the technological 
processing* 

After receiving the production specification the heed of 
the clicking room must make the following provisions: 
•» summarize the production according to the typeo of products 

and according to the prescribed materials, 
- buy the material, in central stores and move it to his hanc** 

store, 
- divide the production task to individual workers and make a 

demand for manpower, 
- make up the demand for machinery and equipment, 
- make up the demand for tools, clicking dies, moulds, perfo- 

rating diss, etc«, 
- make up the production epeclflcations for individual workers« 

In making rooms the production specifications are sot 
prepared for individual workers, but in the clicking rooms It 
is very necessary» 

The production specification ine lud« a not only the speci- 
fication of the product, assortment of parts, but eepecially 
the prescription and financial accounting of the consumption 
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of material. Some clickers of leather click the otturili in 
the value up to 10,000 Kös daily ana only one per cent of « 
loas In ont worker represents the value 100 Kfis. On the beali 
of tho production specification each worker get« the naterial 
per 1 working day, i.e. per one plan* 

If the daily évidence and accounting le not performed, 
the lose for a short period could reach high amounts* 

Therefore, the opacification for the clicker of naterial 
includes: 
• typo of the product 
• quantity 
- consumption per 1 pair       — — total consumption 
• material issued — quantity —» vaine 
- naterial returned —- quantity —• value 
- consumption of material    — quantity — value 
• prescription of the 

consumption of naterial     — quantity ~ value 
- difference, losa, profit 

Summarising of results of individuel workers given the 
total situation in the department. 

In clicking room* is also important the utilisation of 
wastes which is checked in each individuel worker in the end 
of the shift« 

The production specification is issued also for eone 
other workers 
- to carry out correctly certain operation, numbering of parts, 

decorative stamping» 
- to use the prescribed production means, perforating dien, 

moulds, 
- to prepere the naterial correctly and put it into racks in 

which the material will be sent to the making room. 
Tho racks are provided with the identifient ion card. 

Tho organisational preparation of the production for 
preparing rooms is more complicated* Again, the products of an 
identic nl type and of an identical execution must be sumnariied 
end tho division of work for individual working sections 
be carriea out« 
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In preparing room also other «atariela art used for tht 
processing of pftrt«, such a« adheelvea, wire, ineole relnfbr- 
cenante, «hank«, etc»» and also the production Mane, auch aa 
triaaing knlvee, mould«, skiving knivea, «to« 

The suwBarisatior of the production progran is especially 
important in the textile clicking roo« or in o licking other 
large area material, because textile ia clicked out tip to in 
20 layara which are up to 10 m long« 

o) _ 
Ine head of the making roo« ia intoraeted in the organisa- 

tion of the production already after the detailing of the pro- 
duction capacities, before obtaining the production epeelfiee» 
tioa. She baaic data for hin ara: 
« reference ahoe sample 
- deeigner'e drawings 
• technological opacifications 
- apeeiflcation of the machinery and equipment 
- noma and ratea for individual operation*. 

8a ordere the material for 5 to 10 paira of ehoee which ha 
produoea in hie own making room if poeaible. Thue, he la per- 
fectly acquanted with the technological procaaa and individual 
workere cosa in the contact with the future production program* 
The head of the naking roo« i omparea hia experience with the 
•pacification obtainad fro« the ahoe deeigning roo« and reclaiaa 
eventual dlfferencea. 

Than, he nakaa up the demand for: 
« «aohinery, equipment and laata 
- supplementing and re-treining of the operator« 
- «oulde, atsops, trlaming cuttere. 

Bvary demand ia exaotly specified including the tarn of 
fulfilling. 

He nakaa up the plan of technological procees with reepect 
to the lay-out of «achinee and eqiipnent together with eventual 
changée in the installation. 
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In the running production he croates a certain aaount of 
ahoee more In a shorter period in order to reduce the loes in 
the capacity when starting thp production of a new shoe design. 

The head of th« .-/orkahop inspects also the »end-product e 
with the facto:;- suppliers *e b- produced in time and according 
to the spécification. He tr es to carry out the change of the 
production program as soon as possi bis, especially the change 
of machinery and équipaient in order not to change the workshop 
la    a store. 

He takes care of the detailing of the production plan to 
100 lota of pairs in order tc guarantee the turn-over of last» 
and packing the finiahed footwear according to the specified 
aeaortaent. 

Fulfilling the daily production plan in the aaklng rooae 
is cheeked hourly and la recorded in the so-called tlae sheet 
of the aaking room. 

a) Importance of the control and evidence 
b) 3ystea of the control and evidence 

*) lettortaPOB of the Control and *y'àtem 

It la necessary to hare an evidence on fulfilling every 
order, especially on final resulta. îulfilliqg la controlla* 
by the -*raon who has issue«" the order. The efficiency of 
control depeiidd ou i.a eia** saltation. Therefore, for indivi- 
dual kinds of activity auch cycles of evidence evaluation of 
reaulte must be planned, ao that it would be possible by quick 
Measures to eliminate the found faults* 

Sbf a daily control we ascertain: 
- fulfilling the production plan in all sections both In 

individuala and in working teane (each hour) 
- the Issued quantities of various kinds of aateriale 
- quantity of finished products delivered to stock 
- quantity of finished products delivered to customers 
- acceptance of purchased goods 
- receipts, expenditure© 
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- tn* etaff (absenteelea <tae to illniM, accident rate, 
engaaneant end dionleaal of workera) 

- boelneae trip«« 
Efar »*»k2*yt daceda and aonthljr costici M aaeartalns 

- reoapitulation of oil abort aenUoned «ata 
- otata of arterial »took 
- atat« of flnlehed products 
• inventoriée of handy etocke 
- financial baiane ta« 
- ditto, olidas « 

By half-yearly and yearly contrai «a eaaartanas 
• recapitulation of above Motioned data 
• financial balano« 
• infantory of fixed aeeeta* 

O/ periodical, eyateaatlc control «a pai farm 
• oontrol of quality 
• control of obearvlng teehnologiaal »peolfloatlena 
- control of observing eafety regulation» an fined 
- oontrol of observing aafety regulation* reietta« ta 
• oontrol of econoay of work in contrai unita 
• oontrol of eoonosy of oandUng arteriale 
• oontrol of taJd^ cera of anchine e and equipase* 
- oontrol of esacutlng correepondansa. ato« 

Propor oontrol, evidence and balança af a córtala nativity 
an a certain »action and in a certain period can give as Ina) 
only correct lnfomation on a real situation 9t the •orparetlea 
aa a alióla, aa «all aa of ita indi vidual »actlona. 

b) gjitü tr Çtmnl IBI iriamt 
Sha ayate« of oontrol and evidence anat falle« the 

etrative and organisation ayataa of 
• production préparâtIan 
• calculation and detailinf of production 
. financial plan 
- pnrchaelng *°d esiline plana 
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Tha aboT* aantkomd fuctora are ampliad in all »actlona of 
tha production procean arc alao la aarriclng dapartaanta and in 
auxiliary pro^u-l 

Full .tlir¿ th»n» ^t^r» affecta 
- tha aaaortraent tf íVu production 
• Id ade of wateriaiß uaa<? in th« production of ahooo 
• perfectiva; c; ^«ninae and eeulpoant 
• perfect no ea or the production technology - division of to« 

production pro-tat 
• erganieat lor. ai *.fa* production procese, flow production 
« systea of storia, receipt and expedition 
• extent of cooperation- 

fro« tha nentloaod pointe it follows that tha probleao of 
rationalising tha ahoa production wast ba solwsd aa a eoaplax 
la oaaDactior with tha preceding and alao fol lowing proa« 

•a aust persanently confidar tha unit/ of all procai 
especially tha sat erial a, technology, aaohlnee and organleatlon 
of work* Va snot fuU> utilisa tha advantages of novelties) 
whloh we •not ant la accordance with tha «dating practiaa and 
aoeoeelbl« pcs#lbilitiea. 

a) law tí via of eh9afsaJd.Bg aa orlala 
b) A+.pl¿<u4fe www C4.UJX.VA/ «IM« uew technology 

•) Applying tha choalftry - tasnnology - aachlnary and 
eonipasnt 

•> hi Blifli^T ^fiewflPI MfltrtiAf 
At tha present It ia generally known that tha dagraa of 

ehaalstry applying h*e a great influanca on tha progreealve 
ówvolopaant of tht *hoe production. Tha a&et euccaaaful aro 
thoaa amaifasturara who bagan in tia* to uaa now aatariala 
la tha product!on ef footwear or who properly hamontsad their 
ooa with classic salariale. 

If In tna first etaga tha uaa of now aatariala for anca 
batto« parte ani lattr on for reinforcing parta waa a charao- 
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terletlc phenomena for applying chemistry in the shoe produc- 
tion, today we are witnesses of a direct attack of ntw 
mat eri ala on the region of shoe uppers and linings« 

At the preset we heve ût cur ¿J sposai the following 
ntw materials H* a r^nult r.f applying chemistry in the pro- 
duction of footwear: 
- variety of inaole materiale baaed on cellulose or synthetic 

fibres, with better physical, mechanical end hygienic 
properties than are the properties of leather insoles 

- soling Baterisis fron PVC, rubber and polyurethanes, sheets 
for clicking soles, pellets for injection moulding and 
direct BOulding, conpound for slush moulding 

- therscplaetic countore, thermoplastic toe puff a with textile 
backing layer or without it 

- becking textile material for thin upper parts or considerably 
•trained portions 

- pellets of polyamide, polystyrene end polyethylene for the 
production of heels, laste and insole back reinforcement 

- various typae of dispersion adhesivas for fabric parts, 
thermoplastic adhäsives for folding and lasting, solution 
adhesivas for attaching soles or various reinforcements 

- lining aaterlals with hygienic properties with or without 
finishing foils, materiale for socks 

- upper •ateríais finished «rtth PVC foils -md poltfuretnenes, 
la a considerable extent having hygienic propertiee, 
poroeeric mat ertale. 

Moreover, we can use synthetic threads, trlnalngs, 
bindings, eyelet a, etc. 

Today it is possible to produce footwear only froa 
synthetic materials which with ita properties will be very 
siailar to leather footwear. Moreover, the colour and embos- 
sing effects in synthetic aateriala can be produced more 
easily than in natural aateriala. 

The extent of using synthetic materials for insoles, 
solee and heels exceed« 60* end in some products it reaches 
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100» of the total production, lining »ateríala are utilised 
from 30 to 60» and poroaeric upper materials to 30» within 
the total shoe production. 

Appaine the ahemiatry in the shoo production will increase 
quantitatively and Aleo qualitatively. 

b) APPlving the Chemistry mod Kow TeGhpol0fiy 

About 15-20 y aere ago the majority of leather footwear 
waa produced in McKay, üooöyear welt and etitchdown construction, 
but also in pegged or nailed construction. The proportion of 
cemented footwear in the total assortment waa low« 

ïoday we can nay that 80» and sometióos up to 100» of ahoes 
ie produced with cemented, direct moulded or injection moulded 
sole«. It is a basic techno logical change which ie visible in 
tilt actions of the production process. They change the techno- 
logy of shoe upper assembling, instead of stitching the parta 
ara assembled by means of adhesive«, pressure, ultrasound, 
high frequency and also 03' ironing-on the parts ooated with 
thermoplastic materials, or the upper parts are assembled by 
help of automatic Injection of thermo-adhtsivee. 

Different proceesing of leather soles and leather or wooden 
heels has been replaced by ona-operat ion process in injection 
moulding machinée« 

Applying chemistry has it^ qualitative degree of development, 
for example in soling materials. 
- Soling sheets, clicking out, cement attaching soles, processing 

soles on the shoe* 
- Soling compound, clicking out, moulding a separata sole, 

cernant attaching soles« 
- Soling pelleta, injection moulding or direct moulding or slush 

moulding onto the shoe. 
It is obvious that also for new materials the existing 

technology and machinery are used at the beginning. Only later 
on, as     soon as we perfectly recognize the properties of the 
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new materica er as soon as we aodify theea propertiea, we can 
fully utili*« the rational proceeding poaeibiiities, wo can 
adjust the technology and machinery to the requirements of 
these Bvterlals« 

Of course, it wao necessary to solve «any problems bafore 
the praaent atego haa been ra^chod. 

Pre-finished solea auct heve unchanged dimensions, their 
dimensions oust not bf deformed by ha at which i a neaded for 
evaporating the solvento and for activating the adheaive coat. 
It must ix>t be defora«d by pressure applied in ooulda is 
attaching coles. The shoe bot toa c^st be adjusted in such a 
way that no unevenneas oust appear in the acia« 

Rational proceeeing of solea on seal-au tona tic and fully 
automatic linee auppoaea to use materiale having a certain 
dagree of stiffness and diaeneiontd aa wall aa area stability• 
In order to enable the pre-finishing of core solea at one tie», 
it waa necessary to change the profila of sola edge and to 
changa the principie of ed£« tricming Bachine* 

The procesa of applying chuiiatry is accompanied by 
si al lor problème as previous otages, though on another leral. 
Mew upper materials are processed with the use of existing 
technology. In it we fully feel sometimes the necessity and 
sometimes the possibility of advantagea of changing this 
technology. Tho ftrrt çyper4-mef» were already published by 

•boa manufacturar». 
The aanufacturers of new aateriala stress only the Barita« 

They nearly do not talk about the drawbacks of theeo aateriala 
or necessary maaaures in the technological procecs. These 
recognitions ara reserved for shoe manufacturers and often 

thay are very expensive« 

e) ^pnlvlng the Gbeaiatrv - Technology - Machinery and aVnáMtnl 

The development of machinée and equipment continuas also 
independently on oat erial changea. A typical example is lasting 
of the shoe upper over a last. An old arcasi of shoemakers to 
last the ohoe upper with a lower number of o per at io ca ia balng 
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gradually r*ali«ed. To«l«y we laat th# «bot uppar la two 
opération« - tcaorrow wo »Hall l«et lt lo one operation. 

The preparation cf e:x>*» upper for looting «ta al ap 11 fled 
Original ldeae on laeting with reepect to the acthod of 
eeaeablìng the upper with t:*e tnaole have changed. Iaetead of 
•«tal faetones« we ue* adheelvea. Adheelvea were uitd not 
only In the dependence on an aeaicr technical eolation of 
appropriata necton! eaa, but eepeelally on the technology of 
caaant attaching solee - an auaK>r preseeelng of ahoa uppar 
looting aar^in bafoua bali* aeee&bled with tac aola. 

M tha n«£lming tha e«aent looting prooeee wae laaa pro- 
ductive than tack ma atabla leetlng proceas. Adheaive waa 
applied onto tha injol« and ahec uppar la* tin* margin la 
advauoe. ûnty oftar ita lryiu¿ it wae placible to laat tha 
upper. 

Today wt hove at our dispose? laating machlnaa próvida« 
with auto suit le Injection cf then*»? lee tic edbaeivee. Thair 
uae la eeofioaicel onl^- whan we fUlly utiliae thalr capacity 
poeoibilttiaa, i.e. tha »achine auat »ark with ina qulokaat 
poeelblc cycle. Iter thla purpoaa tha ohoe uppar auat ba perfect- 
ly prepared for tha propar laat11« proccee, ao that tha opere- 
tor could ba fully concentrated only to tha proper operation 
and n*ed not aake verieue eaoller or creator correction« of 
tha oboe upper, bee suae la +heee correctione he looaaa aueh 
tloe, and thud, reducto th« nuaber of eye lea of the anchine. 

The ah^e upper auot be equated froa the co no tract lea 
viewpoint, the ehapea of Individuai parta auat be adjuete4 la 
auoh a way to be la aeoordanea with tha function of Individual 
working alenante of tha aechiae. The linee of Jointe and 
decorative eeaa© of the laat ad ahoa upper auat net ba defbraod 
end tha width of the looting aargla auat be unifcra. 

The oachlne cannot attach the Hnlnf and the upper to 
the lneole separately. Therefore the lining auat be 
than the ahoe upper round the edge of the laatlag 
auat be firaly e tuck to the ahoa upper, ao that after attaohiag 
the «hoe uppar to the inacle alao the lining auat be flraly 
attached« 
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fbr • perfect folding oí the surplua aaterial of the lasting 
aarçiL, as wtlia^ for performing th« next operation«, it it 
neceaaory that, tbc thickness of *ateriel would be uniform «yen 
if individual part« art cace oary to be «vanta« Especially in 
the toe portion the preparation oi' the ahoe upper auat be nore 
perfect ahnt is resabed by ar exact placing the toe puff* 
Caroful inserting tne counter and pre-aoulding the baokpart 
of the shoe upper enablae tc eliminate the procese of heal 
aeet faetening, i.e. pre-attnehing the shoe upper to th« 
1 nao if by one tack. 

Ueing therooplaetic materials for oounter«, the technology 
ef lestinf* th« aho« upper beginning from heel aaat with the 
slBultaneon« pre-aouldxng the backpart of the ahoe upper hat 
been developed« Ae*in, it is one of the examples of «utual 
relation and depending pointa of technique, technology, design 
of the product and «dec the used arterial. Iap«rfect preparation 
does not enable to reach th« expected «ffect, i.«. saving« in 
«atorlai by reducing the shoe upper lasting aargin» eliaination 
of a sock «hieb <o neceaaary for covering aetal fast enera, ana 
eliaination of loot tiae together with the need of lata nuaber 
of aac bines. 

a) Machines for the product t.n of botto« part« 
b) Machinée in the lasting rooa 
a) Machinée for epplylng adheeivec 
d) Drying, eatting and conveying sy «teas 

•> Maohinea for th* Production cf Botto« Parts 

Large-area aheet «ateríala with their standard dlaenaion« 
and uni fera propani?! throughout the «hole area «nabla the 
elicle In« in acro l*y*re with th« ue« of eutoaatic progrsaaad 
clicking anchine« which ware developed in the last /ear«« 

Flat clicked o-it pvart9 can be further proceaaad, l«e« 
»iclv?d, split, lâarked, profiled, coated with adheeive, dried, 
in th« thrcugh-fe#i sut^aatic nachinas and eutoaatic 
ted H nef using '. aystea 
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- magazine - machine - machine - machine - magazine« 

These aggregated automatic lines are supplied by several 
outstanding firms. Of course, individual machines for disconti- 
nuai processing of insoles and soles are at the disposal, too. 

Moreover, machines for the processing of sole rands - making 
• bed in the eole, trimming the decorative indenting - inking - 
beading * have been developed« 

Automatic presses for insoles - magazine - presa - magazine • 
considerably increase the productivity of labour« 

2xtremely rapid development can be noticed in various types 
of injection oculdinj machines for soles. Latest machinas are 
of a universal type rs to the processed material - FvXJ - rubber - 
Polyurethane. They have a high output and an automatic cycle. 
Similar is also the development in heel injection moulding 
machines« 

b) Machine* m the Lasting Itoom 

An extraordinary progress has been reached in the develop- 
ment of lasting machines« At present there are possibilities of 
lasting the whole shoe upper in two operations with the simul- 
taneous pre-moulding of backpart. In the near future we can 
expect the development of a machine for lasting the shoe in one 
opération, of course, at first on simple shoe designs« 

Automatic spr&yintf-on of thermoplastic adhesive will be 
probably simplified by the so-called cold adhesivos. Aljo the 
automatic roughing machines of the shoe upper lasting margine 
have already been Included in the production program of several 
firms« In new upper materials in connection with new technologies 
we can suppose that the bottoms of shoes will be cement attached 
to the upper without roughing. 

c> Machines for Applying Adhe^y», 

These machines are substantially new in the shoe production« 
Several types of these machines have been developed: 



- for various parta 

- for various operations 

- for various adhesivea* 

With reepoct to a high output of these machines an effort 
exists to centralize the application of adhesivas onto SOBS 

parts before these parts are processed in the making room. 
Before sticking the part, the adhesive coat le 
activated. Cold adhesivas simplify the technology of cessât 
attaching even sore* 

Adhesivos are applied en acving parts 
- throughout the whole «rea or in spots, 
- in the c ho Den area, round the circumference of the part, 

often utilizing automatic feeding of the pert, 

and also on  Tixed parte 
- in spot joining two parts, 
- in autosaatic spraying the adhesive onto the insole In the 

shoe upper lasting proceso* 
We have at our disposal also machines for applying 

adhesivas onto the shoe upper lasting margin 
- with hand feeding the shoe 
- seai-automatic 
- automatic,  through-feed eystem* 

For a opecic-l technology of stloking the following 
Bachine e have bean developed: 
- for pressing on 
- for Ironing 
- for welding« 

0) laying. Setting and Conveying System 

Rationalizing of the shoe production cannot be realised 
without tho intensification of drying and setting processes» 
Adhesive coats were dried freely in the working space of the 
workshop. The present extent of the technology of cesent 
attaching forces us conaiderably to speed up the process of 
drying. Otherwise vre should need large production areas* te 
must aleo consider the 7ie*pointe of health. Ins drying of 

Ài 
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applied adhesivos has been shortened from several hours to 
minutes and sometimes even to secouas. 

In the last time the shoes were set on lasts for several 
days or act least during one shift - today the process of setting 
ha« been shortened to 10 - 20 min. Setting chambers are accommo- 
dated to the needs of. loath:-,   and synthetic esteri als. 

New conveying systems respect all requirements for 
rationalization of the shoe production and the number of semi- 
products, being processed, is low« But they respect the organi- 
sing principles of the production process« Usually they are of 
a sectional type and can be accommodated to the given production 
space« The drying and setting chambers ere a part of a conveying 
system« 

4. OrfiifilfiaUpP 9f W9I*¡ Afi 8toemaj4nfl fforftshopa 

The extent of the production program, concentration of the 
production according to a technological method and also accor- 
ding to individual shoe parta, degree of standardization and 
unification is of an extraordinary importance for the choioe 
of the moat convenient system of organisation arrangement of 
the production flow, for the introduction of a purposeful 
conveying or other system of intex^-operetion transport, as well 
as for the purchase of individual machines and equipment« 

Purchase of highly efficient modern ahoemaking machines 
directly depends on the solución of the above mentioned points« 
If we do not consider these factors, even the most perfect 
machines and ecjiipment are uneconomical for us end the workers 
operating them are tue moat expensive manpower in the factory« 

Highly efficient lines for pro-fi niching coles haws the 
capacity of 6 - 8,000 pairs of soles in one shift« Only under 
such conditions they are economic unite« Fulty automatic 
programmed clicking machines do several thousands      strokes 
per hour« Injection moulding machines have the possibility to 
produce several thousands pairs of soles in one shift* It is 
obvious that these machines cannot be moved to several produc- 
tion centres in the factory, but quite to the contrary« the 
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production muet be concentrated to rhese efficient machinée. 
With this fact are connected ali necessary organisation measureo» 

Highly efficient semi-automatic or fully automatic machines 
are provided with exchangeable working means, moulds, guides, 
etc., the production of which is difficult, lasts long and is 
expensive. iSoreover, often c tanges of this eouipment considerably 
decrease the capacity possibilities of the machine« Therefore 
we want to keep the ai ma-un possible number of changes In the 
production,  and thus, the minimum number of the needed equip- 
ment to these machines. ¿it the cama time wo consider the possi"* 
bility of unifying for example insoles, heels and other parts. 
Today we often meat two principle methods of making room 
arrangement» Uninterrupted production cycle in one basic 
production unit beginn* ng from insole attaching up to packing 
the finished product without any respect to the used 
conveying system or to the division of the production process 
into two up to four sections; 
- preparation of the upper for lasting 
- lasting section 
• assembling section 
- finishing section, uoually with a higher production in a shift« 

This division affeets to a considerable extent also the 
problem of packing technique« Concentration of footwear from 
the foregoing section in the finishing section enables to solve 
packing of shoes by a rationl method with a full utilisation 
of an efficient autu-iâtic i¿*-c*aine for the production of packings* 
as well as the organisation problems of expédition* 

The organisation arrangement of machines and equipment in 
lines has always a certain dalay After tho development of o 
new technology and technique. With the utilisation of all 
technologic:al and technical novelties the making lines here 
been developed with the following effect; 
- production cycle i» 3t3bstantialiy shortened to 20 - 60 Bin. 
- the quantity of aemi-product s is reduced at the "»-^«"m to 

20fc compared with the situation on a classic conveyor 
- also the ne^d of lasts is decreased in the ratio mentioned 

in the rib';ve rsoint 
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- the number of machines snd equipsent in the asking roo« la 
decreased to the lowest possible extent 

- the demand for lay-out is decreased - production per are« 
unit is increased 

- the production process remains uninterrupted,end thus,the 
basic element of the system of control Is maintained 

-a better information is gained about the progresa of «orli 
in individual sections of the workshop fro« the control 
point of view and the conditions are foraed for keeping the) 
order and total appearance of the workshop 

- the conditions are created for effective steps to aeintsin 
a good quality of the produced shoes and the danger of 
rejects is reduced. This danger exiete in a great nuaber of 
semi-pro duct s 

- the dondltions of certain forced production rytha are pre- 
served with suitable working cycle enabling the operator to 
perfora the operation well without excessive physical exertion. 

The hygienic conditions are improved, especially; 
-by the introduction of automatic «achine in the lasting and 

and assembling section which reduce the physical exertion 
of operators 

- by excluding the trimming, old lasting, nailing and pounding 
up machines what reduces the noia« 

- by using the parts with pre-applied adhesive, by using 
solvent-free adhesivas, by the introduction of drying and 
setting chambers, what eliminates unpleasant vapours froa 
these agenta and what reduces the level of toxicity in the 
air 

- the Bachine and equipment including the conveyors which ara 
not higher than is the average height of the operators enable 
to illuminate the workshop bet ter, and thus, to asks the 
workshop acre pleasant for the operators 

- by reducing the extent of the stored semi-products, lasts, 
packings, as well as finished products, the workshop will 
have cleaner appearance and also the danger of accidents 
will be lower. 
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ís. 7 - Utilization of t Hall Oojoct 
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